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1 Outcome 

1.1 The Pharmacy Appeals Committee (“Committee”), appointed by NHS Resolution, 
quashes the decision of NHS England and redetermines the application. 

1.2 The Committee determined that the application should be granted but that the question 
of whether there should be postponement of the discontinuation of the provision of 
dispensing services (and if so for what period) is remitted back to NHS England to 
determine 
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1 A summary of the application, decision, appeal and representations and observations are 
attached at Annex A.  

2 Site Visit 

2.1 The Committee held an oral hearing to determine the application. Due to the Covid-
19 pandemic, Committee members conducted site visits independently starting their 
visits at the Applicant’s site on Camp Road, on various dates in August 2021.  
 

2.2 The oral hearing was held remotely on Tuesday 7 September 2021. The Committee 
comprised of Mrs L Lee (Chair), Mrs K Limm (lay member) and Mr M Beaman 
(pharmacy member). 

 
2.3 Minerva Clinical Services Ltd was represented by Mr Conor Daly accompanied by Dr 

Toby Quartley of the Applicant company, and witnesses Mr Rose, Mr Accourt and 
Councillor Corkin. Also in attendance was Mr Has Modi, representing Jardines (UK) 
Ltd.  

2.4 Mr David Dean, Chief Officer of Thames Valley LPC, Mrs Claire Brittain, NHS Contracts 
Manager of Boots UK Ltd, Sue Williams, Pharmacy and Optometry Contract Manager 
NHSE, Bekithemba Mhlanga, Pharmacy and Optometry Senior Commissioning 
Manager NHSE, Fiona MacKay Perkins, PSRC Lay Member and Joanne Harris of 
Primary Care Appeals, attended as observers. 

2.5 The Committee noted that the proposed pharmacy premises were in an empty retail 
unit. It was substantial in terms of the available space. A poster in the window indicated 
that a pharmacy was proposing to open but required the support of local people and 
invited them to make contact via a website.  

2.6 Next door to the proposed premises was a dental surgery, which was open. The other 
two units were empty. At the end of the row of retail units was a small Sainsbury’s store, 
open from 7 am to 11 pm, seven days a week. This had opened in September 2020. 
There was also a cafe/ cycle shop next to the Sainsbury’s store which had several 
customers there at the time of one visit but only one person on a Friday at midday at 
the time of another visit. There was parking behind all these premises including 
disabled places. Some of the spaces were reserved for residents only but not occupied 
at the time of the visit. Parking was not permitted in front of the retail outlets.  

2.7 There was a bus stop for a number 250 bus, directly outside the outlets, in front of the 
school. The bus service ran into Bicester every hour. A 250 bus was leaving the stop 
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at the time of one Committee member’s visit but had no passengers on board. People 
were observed waiting at the bus stop at the time of another visit. 

2.8 The retail outlets had been developed alongside buildings from the former air force 
base. Some of these buildings had been repurposed and some were derelict. One 
Committee member went into the Upper Heyford Heritage Centre which was a museum 
explaining the history of the air base. There were no other patrons at the time of the 
visit.  

2.9 The school – an all through school from nursery to secondary level - was open and 
operating on two sites. The village centre and village green were opposite the 
pharmacy but at an early stage of development.  

2.10 The industrial estate was also established behind the residential area to the south but 
was not accessed at the time of the site visits due to the difficulties of finding an 
entrance because of the temporary closure of Camp Road.  

2.11 Bovis provided a Committee member with booklets on their plans. 1200 homes had 
been built and occupied and a further 399 were to be built over the next 2-3 years. 
Dorchester also provided a copy of their plans. Dorchester planned to build a further 
1200 houses spread over the next ten years, completing in 2030. 

2.12 Flats being built above and opposite the retail units did not generally appear to be 
occupied, but driving around the estate it appeared that most of the completed houses 
were occupied and had cars parked outside. The new houses were a mix of detached, 
semis and terraced houses. The terrain was level throughout, with street lighting and 
dipped kerbs and generally pleasantly landscaped. There were residents and 
construction workers out and about around the new estate. There were also older 
properties amongst the new builds. 

2.13 Duvall Park was on the right hand side as the members drove out of the development, 
it was an established development of mobile homes.  

2.14 Committee members drove to Bicester out along Camp Road, onto a B road then on 
to the B430 up to Ardley, turning right on to another B road through Bucknell, then on 
to A4095 ring road, turning on to the Banbury Rd into Bicester. This led to Jardines’ 
pharmacy, set in the established Bure Park development. The journey took 16 minutes 
and was 6.5 miles. The pharmacy was accessible but set back from the main road and 
bus route in a local hub of commercial outlets and services, known as Barberry Place. 
Jardines was modern and spacious with a consultation room. Parking was plentiful and 
there were available spaces, although the hub was fairly busy at the time of the visits. 
There was access for the disabled and designated parking. There was also a small co-
op, hairdressers, large pub restaurant, a church, a very large children’s nursery, take 
away outlets and the North Bicester Surgery which appeared to have closed. There 
was also the Bure Park Primary School adjacent to the Barberry Place hub. 

2.15 Committee members drove towards the town centre and turned left into Buckingham 
Road, B4100. This led to the Victoria House surgery of the Alchester Medical Group. 
This was accessible from the main road, and had about 20 parking spaces, with 
disabled access. There were available spaces at the time of the visit.  It was a modern 
build surgery. Across the road was the Bicester pharmacy. This was less accessible 
and at the time of one visit was completely surrounded by cars and vans parked in a 
haphazard fashion making disabled access difficult. It was a modern spacious 
pharmacy with a consultation room. 

2.16 Committee members also took an alternative route into Bicester through Middleton 
Stoney and on the A4030 into Bicester. It was approximately 5.5 miles to Bicester on 
this route. It took 14 minutes, to reach the centre. Parking was available in a multi storey 
car park (Pioneer Square) above the central pedestrianised shopping area. The first 2 
hours parking were free, with a 3-hour maximum stay. There were also numerous small 
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pay and display areas in the town centre. Bus stops were located behind the Pioneer 
Square multi storey car park and the central shopping precinct.  

2.17 Committee members visited the Lloyds pharmacy (situated inside Sainsbury’s), Boots 
and Superdrug, (both on Sheep Street) and Ahmeys Pharmacy on the Market Square.  
These pharmacies were all close to each other. The terrain in the town centre was all 
on the level, parking seemed plentiful and a few minutes’ walk to the pharmacies which 
were all around the Sheep street area. All the pharmacies visited in the town centre 
were modern and spacious with disabled access and consultation areas. The Boots 
pharmacy closed on Sunday. The Lloyd’s pharmacy in Sainsbury’s was closest to the 
multi-storey exit and was a 100 hours pharmacy, with an external night hatch 
dispensing unit. Ahmeys was also a 100 hours pharmacy and provided a wide range 
of services including travel health.  

2.18 Committee members did not visit the Montgomery House or Bicester Health Centre 
surgeries or Lloyds pharmacy at Coker Close. 

2.19 Committee members returned to Heyford Park and on to Deddington. As Camp Road 
was closed, they drove to Deddington through Caulcott, lower Heyford and then on to 
the A4260 to Deddington. This took 16 minutes and was approximately 7.5 miles 
distant. 

2.20 Deddington was an attractive and busy village with a small shopping area in the centre, 
restaurants and pubs. The health centre and dispensary were situated just north of the 
village centre. They were relatively modern premises with parking spaces, which were 
not full at the time of the visits. The dispensary also had an automated dispensing 
machine which was being used by a patient at the time of one member’s visit. 

2.21 The Deddington pharmacy (Medipil) was just to the south of the village centre down a 
side street from the Market Place. It was in a relatively obscure location. There was 
limited street parking apart from one disabled space. The surrounding pavements were 
narrow.  The Medipil premises were quite small, set in an old stone building and there 
was no wheelchair access.  

3 A summary of the above observations was provided to those in attendance. They were invited 
to comment upon them or indicate if any of the observations appeared to be inaccurate.  

3.1 No such comments or observations were made. 

 

4 Oral Hearing Submissions 

Mr Daly representing the Applicant: 

4.1 Mr Daly said this was a significant development both in terms of size and scale. The 
development was quite extensive. 

4.2 By way of background, he said that the Applicant company had been formed by a group 
of Bicester doctors, in response to complaints by patients about the lack of pharmacy 
and GP services at the Heyford development. The doctors who were based at the 
Alchester practice intended to use consulting rooms in the pharmacy to offer GP 
appointments and services. Mr Daly accepted that this was not innovation as defined 
in Regulation 18. 

4.3 Mr Daly had spoken to the developers at Dorchester, and they had provided him with 
similar information to that obtained by the Committee. He was told that 1200 homes 
had been completed and occupied. He had also been informed that a barber’s shop 
would be opening in one of the retail units very shortly. He said that the development 
across the road from the proposed site of the pharmacy would be a hotel and bar. It 
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was expected to be open by December 2021, but it was possible that this would not 
actually open until quarter one of 2022.  

4.4 He said that in November 2020, a new master plan had been approved for an additional 
1175 homes. The plan was that there would be 350,000 square feet of commercial 
space. To put this in context, the pharmacy unit had an area of approximately 1000 
square feet. He felt that the Committee should take into account future developments. 
He pointed to the total number of houses that had been approved together with the 
development of a ‘commercial city’. It was intended that Upper Heyford and Heyford 
Park would eventually link together. The neighbourhood plan provided services for 
Kirklington, Steeple Aston, and Fritwell. It was intended that employment opportunities, 
services and schools would be developed, not just houses. There was substantial 
development in Heyford Park but there was also development along the B3540 in 
Bicester itself. 

4.5 Mr Daly pointed to the number of letters in support from people in surrounding villages, 
not just at Heyford Park. 

4.6 He said that Deddington was an interesting village. Its current population was 
significantly less than Heyford Park and yet it had its own medical centre which 
dispensed a high volume of prescriptions. There was no bus service direct to 
Deddington. The only means of getting to Deddington by bus from Heyford Park was 
to get a bus into Bicester and get one or two buses out to Deddington. The only 
reasonable way to access Deddington was via private car. 

4.7 He said that Bicester was about 7.4 miles away from Heyford Park. There were no 
pavements and there was no reasonable chance of walking to Bicester, although he 
accepted there was a bus service. However, he argued that the bus service could be 
regarded as ‘helpful’ rather than providing a full service. The number 250 to Bicester 
does not run past Jardines pharmacy at Bure Park. The bus stops about a mile away 
from Jardines. As there was only one bus an hour, this could be a problem as a patient 
would potentially have to wait an hour for a bus home. 

4.8 Private cars were the only reasonable option and there were comments in the letters 
of support supplied from patients and residents who did not have their own car. 

4.9 In terms of the population of Upper Heyford, he noted that prior to the creation of the 
development in 2011, the census had revealed there were 1800 people. There were 
now 1200 new occupied homes. He calculated this would mean there was 
approximately 2900 residents at present. There was 1200 people working in 
commercial outlets at the site. He said that if you went beyond the radius permitted by 
the Regulations, and added in the smaller villages, there could be 9,000 to 10,000 
people accessing the area each day. It was difficult to know how many people were in 
the area each day at the moment. When the additional homes were built, perhaps in 
the hundreds, the area would be changed beyond recognition. 

Mr Rose witness for the Applicant, local resident: 

4.10 Mr Rose said he had lived at the development for some time and had seen the 
community increase in size. He said that he was a member of a community Facebook 
group and that prior to the opening of the Sainsbury’s, he frequently saw messages on 
Facebook from people asking for lifts to go into town for shopping. He said that some 
people didn't drive, but these types of messages had completely disappeared since 
Sainsbury's had opened. He said that the roads into Bicester could be particularly busy 
when the Bicester shopping village had special offers on. Also, if someone was coming 
home from work, they would have difficulty getting into Bicester in time to pick up 
prescriptions. He said that he knew that people had not visited the dentist as they 
preferred not to travel and waited for the dental surgery to open in the development.  
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4.11 He himself had suffered health issues and had to go to a GP when he felt too unwell to 
drive and his parents had to travel from out of area to take him. He had tried changing 
GP to the Montgomery Practice, but they would not accept him on to their list as they 
said he was too far away to provide a proper service. 

Councillor Corkin, witness for the Applicant, District, and County Councillor: 

4.12 Councillor Corkin said this application and the provision of a pharmacy was very 
important for the residents of the development. 

4.13 He had been a district councillor since 2014 and a cabinet member and deputy chair. 
Since 2017 he had been a county councillor and was a cabinet member until May of 
this year. He had worked closely with the directors of public health, and adult and social 
care. This was a rural division and there were 26 parishes to the west and northeast of 
Bicester. 

4.14 He said that this area was unique as most parishes consisted of traditional Oxfordshire 
villages. He said that it was a requirement that 30% of the new homes at Heyford Park 
were affordable housing. It was also unusual in that the new development had been 
built around the existing rental properties which had once been part of the American 
Air Force Base. He said the Duvall mobile homes consisted of retirement and semi-
retirement homes.  

4.15 Councillor Corkin said that the local plan required three new development areas for 
housing growth and there was a need for more. Banbury was a large market town. 
There were 32,000 residents in Bicester and 13,000 homes were in development. It 
was one of the fastest growing towns in Europe. Heyford Park was not an estate like 
the other developments such as Bure Park and Langford Park. These were simply 
extensions of existing housing stock. Heyford Park was developing as a community 
centre. It had its own services and its own parish council. The District Council wanted 
it to be a healthy place to live. It wanted people to make healthy choices and take 
exercise. It was also concerned about climate change, sustainability and design. Local 
healthcare therefore had to be part of this development. He said that the population 
might appear superficially as young and affluent, there were lots of young families as 
demonstrated by the popularity of the new crossing by the school, but there were also 
elderly residents and areas of deprivation 

4.16 There was a need for pharmacy advice for young families. The Duvall catered for those 
downsizing and they had complicated health needs. They were not all car owners 
because of their age and because of the expense. Until the pandemic, the bus service 
helped alleviate that, however a large number of people could have lost confidence in 
using public transport and would continue to feel that in the future.  

4.17 The former US air base properties were a mix but most notable in the centre of the 
development were the bungalows and semidetached houses. He reported these were 
enormous but in a poor state of repair. They were poorly insulated and damp. From his 
casework, he knew that some residents left their oven doors open to help heat the 
house. There was a plan for repairs. Several properties had to use diesel generators 
as the electricity supply was crumbling. The broadband was poor. However, the 
residents of these properties were amongst the most active volunteers as members of 
the residents’ association etc. There were problems with adult social services and 
children's services. It was a blue-collar community. The properties gave easy rental 
terms, for example they were some of the only rental properties in the area to allow 
dogs. There were lots of single car households in the area. These residents also had 
complex healthcare needs and limited mobility.  

4.18 The bus service, which was hourly, was good. However, all subsidies had been taken 
away in Oxfordshire in 2010. This bus service was propped up by developers’ 
contributions and it would not last for ever. In 2022 it would run more frequently but it 
would not stop at Upper Heyford. The bus service could not currently be used to access 
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employment in Bicester and elsewhere so it was intended that the bus service would 
run more frequently and at commuting times as well as during the day. However, for 
the workers employed at the hub, it will be difficult for them to access health services 
in their lunch hour. Young families and older people would benefit from a pharmacy. 
There was a significant population with complex health needs and the refocused bus 
route would disenfranchise the population in Upper Heyford.  

4.19 The Council also intended to take a proactive approach in making the area become a 
smoke free area. The other services that would be offered were important, there would 
be easy access to GP consulting rooms and the provision of that was essential. 

4.20 In response to questions, Councillor Corkin agreed that the bus service was likely to 
become more regular to Heyford Park, but it would not continue to service the other 
villages. At present it was a shopper service not a commuter service. In future it was 
anticipated that it would run every 15 or 20 minutes and connect with the Bicester hub. 
It would run from early morning until late at night. However, discussions were still work 
in progress so it was not clear how the bus route would develop. 

Mr. Accourt, employee of the applicant and part time delivery supplier of 
pharmacy supplies: 

4.21 Mr Accourt said he had moved to Oxfordshire in 1994 and had lived in Bicester since 
then. He had arrived a few months before the US Air Force left the base at Upper 
Heyford. The debate about what to do with the site had begun around that time. It had 
been hoped there would be a new town development.  

4.22 In his current connection with the Alchester practice, he helped deliver medicines to 
some of its dispensing patients. He had direct contact with people who lived at Heyford 
Park and struggled. All of the patients liked receiving deliveries and welcomed him. 
However, they indicated that they felt disadvantaged in not being able to pick up their 
own prescriptions. Many of them were elderly and there were a lot of young mothers. 
The elderly were mostly in US Air Force homes and the Duvall. They were not 
housebound they could walk to Camp Road if a pharmacy was there. A pharmacy 
would be beneficial to their wellbeing. They could not get onto the buses and take the 
arduous journey to Bicester.  

4.23 There was always a need for a pharmacy in this part of the county. It was high land at 
Upper Heyford, it was some of the highest terrain in north Oxfordshire and it was the 
first place to get snow and the last place to lose it. If there was a pharmacy on Camp 
Road, patients would not need to travel into Bicester to get supplies in bad weather.  

4.24 He said the Heyford Park Community was being built using narrow roads with cycle 
paths and the intention was that the residents could walk to all the services. Oxfordshire 
County Council was at the forefront in encouraging people not to use cars to make 
unnecessary journeys. He had seen the letters in support and noted there were letters 
from every parish council in the area and the Mid Cherwell Forum. 

Doctor Quarterly, applicant and partner at Alchester Medical Group:  

4.25 Doctor Quarterly said he was a GP in Bicester and had been a partner there for 15 
years. The practice had 50,000 patients across Bicester. It was a group of three 
practices and they were expecting an extra 20,000 patients exclusively from the new 
development. Heyford Park residents were struggling to access services in Bicester. 
He said that many people needed lifts to the surgery. There were young patients, and 
elderly patients and those who had problems with mobility. He was aware that other 
colleagues at other practices had stopped accepting new patients, but his surgery was 
still taking on new patients and there was an increasing demand. He said that patients 
did not have access to primary care, not just GPs but also to a pharmacy. He said the 
patients required over the counter dispensing and advice from pharmacists who could 
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triage patients. He said that a pharmacy would provide an extra arm to healthcare in 
the area. A pharmacy could offer services to support those with chronic diseases.  

4.26 He said that if his company opened the pharmacy, they would offer GP services from 
rooms within the pharmacy. He would be happy to explore opportunities with anybody 
running pharmacy services, but he was prepared to underwrite the pharmacy so that 
he could offer GP surgery services from the site. He said that normally this number of 
patients would have their own health centre. 

Mr Daly for the applicant:  

4.27 Mr Daly argued that the area the Committee should consider should be greater than 
that which NHS England had looked at. He said that there was no public transport from 
the development to Deddington so patients would not travel there unless they were 
visiting the doctor. 

4.28 Alchester had needed to extend its practice boundaries in order to take on patients in 
Upper Heyford. He said that many patients had to register in Deddington as they were 
still willing to take on new patients. He pointed to the high number of prescriptions 
dispensed at the Deddington surgery.  

4.29 He then referred to the letters in support which gave evidence of deprivation and 
specific difficulties in using the pharmacies in the area. He said that following the 
pandemic, the GPs were seeing 50% of their patients face to face and the remote 
appointment system had been helpful to many in the area. There had been a change 
in behaviour, people would no longer want to do ‘big shops’ at big supermarkets like 
Sainsbury's. They would rather visit local shops. Everybody was now more reliant on 
local services than they were before the pandemic. He said that the Pharmaceutical 
Needs Assessment was dated the 3rd of April 2018 and was out of date, it should have 
been reviewed by now, but that had not happened. 

4.30 Mr Daly argued that in relation to reserved location the figures produced by National 
Health England stating that 2358 patients were registered within 1.6 km of the 
application site were not relevant. He argued that as more houses had been built and 
occupied since the application had been made, and there were significant numbers of 
people visiting the area to work, this should no longer be treated as a reserved area. 
People living in Upper Heyford, just beyond the 1.6km boundary, should also be taken 
into account. The population of Heyford Park was already likely to be well in excess of 
3,000 before the use likely to be made of the pharmacy by workers and people living 
in the surrounding villages was also taken into account. He was not able to provide a 
source for his estimates of how many additional people were living in the area and now 
registered, nor how many people were working in the area in addition to those who 
lived and were registered in the area.  

4.31 In response to questions, there was a discussion about why the Clinical Commissioning 
Group (CCG) would not fund a new GP surgery at the development. It was agreed that 
there were no current plans for the CCG to commission a new GP surgery at the 
development.  

4.32 Mr Daly also said that the close care dwelling was operational. Some of these had been 
built and were already occupied. It had been built near to the Duvall mobile homes.  

4.33 Mr Daly in his concluding remarks said that there was no evidence that other 
pharmacies would be impacted by a pharmacy opening at the development. 

Mr Modi on behalf of Jardines pharmacy:  

4.34 Mr Modi was concerned about the impact a new pharmacy would have on his 
pharmacy. He said this was a healthy area and people who were moving on to the 
development were generally in good health. He said he provided a delivery service to 
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patients who were currently living on the development, and this could be impacted. 
Bicester was a market town and people looked there for services. 

4.35 When questioned further in relation to the financial impact on his pharmacy, he said 
that at the current time, pharmacies were under increasing pressure because there 
was a lack of increase in funding and two or three years down the road, his pharmacy 
may not be viable. He relied on the patronage of surrounding villages.   

4.36 In response to another question, he said that his best guess was that he had 
approximately 10 to 15% of his prescriptions from the surrounding villages. 

 

5 Consideration 

5.1 The Pharmacy Appeals Committee (“Committee”) appointed by NHS Resolution had 
before it the papers considered by NHS England, together with a plan of the area 
showing existing pharmacies and doctors’ surgeries and the location of the proposed 
pharmacy. 

5.2 It also had before it the responses to NHS Resolution’s own statutory consultations. 

5.3 The Committee had regard to the National Health Service (Pharmaceutical and Local 
Pharmaceutical Services) Regulations 2013 (“the Regulations”).  

5.4 Heyford Park Village Centre is in a controlled locality and the application was based on 
securing improvements or better access to pharmaceutical services in that controlled 
locality. 

5.5 The Committee considered that the correct course was to first consider if the 
application must be refused pursuant to Regulation 31. The Committee would then 
consider if the application must be refused pursuant to Regulation 40. If the Committee 
was not so required to refuse the application, it would consider the issue of reserved 
location pursuant to Regulation 41.  The Committee would then consider the application 
under Regulation 18.  If the Committee determined that the Applicant was seeking the 
listing of pharmacy premises which were in a part of a controlled locality that was not 
in a reserved location, it would consider the issue of prejudice under Regulation 44 last.  
The reason for this staged approach and in particular for dealing with prejudice last 
was that if the application did not meet the requirements of Regulation 18 the 
Committee was required to refuse it and prejudice could not arise.  The potential for 
prejudice only arose if the Committee had concluded that the application met the 
requirements of Regulation 18 and may be granted.  

Regulation 31 

5.6 The Committee first considered Regulation 31 of the Regulations which states: 

(1) A routine or excepted application, other than a consolidation application, must be 
refused where paragraph (2) applies. 

(2) This paragraph applies where -  

(a) a person on the pharmaceutical list (which may or may not be the applicant) 
is providing or has undertaken to provide pharmaceutical services ("the 
existing services") from -  

(i) the premises to which the application relates, or 

(ii) adjacent premises; and 
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(b) the NHSCB is satisfied that it is reasonable to treat the services that the 
applicant proposes to provide as part of the same service as the existing 
services (and so the premises to which the application relates and the existing 
listed chemist premises should be treated as the same site). 

5.7 The Committee noted that in Part 5 of the application form (reference to regulation 31) 
the Applicant had stated: “No other pharmacy in same or adjacent premises so not 
applicable”. The Committee further noted NHS England’s decision letter states: ‘The 
Committee was satisfied that there is no pharmacy providing pharmaceutical services 
at the same or adjacent premises. The application did not therefore need to be refused 
in accordance with Regulation 31’. 
 

5.8 The Committee having regard to the above information, and noting that it had not 
been disputed on appeal, was not required to refuse the application under the 
provisions of Regulation 31. 

 

Regulation 40 

5.9 In those circumstances, the application (which is made under Regulation 18 of the 
Regulations) must be assessed against the provisions of Part 7 of the Regulations and, 
in particular Regulation 40 which reads:  

(1) This paragraph applies to all routine applications— 

(a) for inclusion in a pharmaceutical list as an NHS pharmacist; or 

(b) from an NHS pharmacist included in such a list— 

(i) to relocate to different pharmacy premises in the area of the relevant 
HWB, or 

(ii) to open, within the area of the relevant HWB, additional pharmacy 
premises from which to provide pharmaceutical services, 

where the applicant is seeking the listing of pharmacy premises which are in a 
controlled locality. 

(2) If the NHSCB receives an application (A1) to which paragraph (1) applies, it must 
refuse A1 (without needing to make any notification of that application under Part 3 of 
Schedule 2), where the applicant is seeking the listing of premises at a location which 
is— 

(a) in an area in relation to which outline consent has been granted under these 
Regulations, the 2012 Regulations or under the 2005 Regulations within the 5 
year period— 

(i) starting on the date on which the proceedings relating to the grant 
of outline consent reached their final outcome, and 

(ii) ending on the date on which A1 is made; or 

(b) within 1.6 kilometres of the location of proposed pharmacy premises (other 
than proposed distance selling premises), in respect of which— 

(i) a routine application under these Regulations or the 2012 
Regulations, or  
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(ii) an application to which regulation 22(1) or (3) of the 2005 
Regulations (relevant procedures for applications) applied, 

was refused within the 5 year period starting on the date on which the 
proceedings relating to the refusal reached their final outcome and ending on 
the date on which A1 is made,  

unless the NHSCB is satisfied that since the date on which the 5 year period started, 
there has been a substantial and relevant change of circumstances affecting the 
controlled locality. 

(3) For the purposes of paragraphs (1) and (2), if no particular premises are proposed 
for listing in A1, the applicant is to be treated as seeking the listing of pharmacy 
premises at the location which is the best estimate that the NHSCB is able to make of 
where the proposed listed pharmacy premises would be, having regard to the best 
estimate given by the applicant under paragraph 1(7)(a)(ii) of Schedule 2. 

[ (4) Paragraph (2)(b) does not apply where the NHSCB is satisfied that there are 
reasonable grounds for believing the person making the refused application was 
motivated (wholly or partly) by a desire for that application to be refused. 

(5) The refusal of an application pursuant to paragraph (2)(b), or regulation 40(2)(b) of 
the 2012 Regulations (applications for new pharmacy premises in controlled localities: 
refusals because of preliminary matters), is to be ignored for the purposes of the 
calculation of a 5 year period pursuant to paragraph (2)(b).] 

5.10 The Committee noted that there was no information to suggest that the instant 
application was in respect of a location where outline consent had been granted or 
there had been a refusal for a previous application within the last 5 years.   

Regulation 41 

5.11 Based on its conclusion above, the Committee went on to consider the application in 
light of the remainder of Part 7 of the Regulations and, in particular, Regulation 41 
which reads: 

 
(1) This paragraph applies to any routine application— 

 
(a) for inclusion in a pharmaceutical list as an NHS pharmacist; or 

 
(b) from an NHS pharmacist included in such a list— 

 
(i) to relocate to different pharmacy premises in the area of the relevant 
HWB, or 

 
(ii) to open, within the area of the relevant HWB, additional pharmacy 
premises from which to provide pharmaceutical services, 
 

where the applicant is seeking the listing of pharmacy premises which are in a 
controlled locality and the NHSCB is required to notify the application under 
Part 3 of Schedule 2. 
 

(2)  If paragraph (1) applies to an application (referred to in this regulation and 
regulation 42 as “A1”), subject to paragraph (5), the NHSCB must determine whether 
or not the “relevant location”, that is— 

(a)  the location of the premises for which the applicant is seeking the listing; 
or 
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(b)  if no particular premises are proposed for listing in A1, the location which 
is the best estimate that the NHSCB is able to make of where the proposed 
pharmacy premises would be, having regard to the best estimate given by the 
applicant under paragraph 1(7)(a)(ii) of Schedule 2, 

is, on basis of the circumstances that pertained on the day on which A1 was received 
by the NHSCB, in a reserved location. 

(3) Subject to regulation 43(2), the area within a 1.6 kilometre radius of a relevant 
location is a “reserved location” if— 

(a)  the number of individuals residing in that area who are on a patient list 
(which may be an aggregate number of patients on more than one patient list) 
is less than 2,750; and 

(b)  the NHSCB is not satisfied that if pharmaceutical services were provided 
at the relevant location, the use of those services would be similar to, or greater 
than, the use that might be expected if the number of individuals residing in 
that area who are on a patient list were 2,750 or more. 

(4) Before making a determination under paragraph (2) (referred to in this regulation 
and regulation 42 as “D1”), the NHSCB must— 

(a)  notify the persons notified under Part 3 of Schedule 2 about A1 that the 
NHSCB is required to make D1 (and it may make this notification at the same 
time as it notifies those persons about A1); and 

(b)  invite them, within a specified period of not less than 30 days, to make 
representations to the NHSCB with regard to D1 (and the period specified must 
end no earlier than the date by which the person notified needs to make any 
representations that they have with regard to A1). 

(5) The NHSCB must not make a determination under paragraph (2) in respect of A1 
in circumstances where an earlier application which was in respect of the relevant 
premises and to which paragraph (1), regulation 44 of the 2012 Regulations (prejudice 
test in respect of routine applications for new pharmacy premises in a part of a 
controlled locality that is not a reserved location) or regulation 18ZA of the 2005 
Regulations (refusal: premises which are in a controlled locality but not a reserved 
location) applied was refused— 

(a)  for the reasons relating to prejudice in— 

(i) regulation 44(3), 

(ii) regulation 44(3) of the 2012 Regulations, or 

(iii) regulation 18ZA(2) of the 2005 Regulations; and 

(b)  within the 5 year period starting on the date on which the proceedings 
relating to the refusal reached their final outcome and ending on the date on 
which A1 is made, 

unless the NHSCB is satisfied that since the date on which the 5 year period started, 
there has been a substantial and relevant change of circumstances affecting the 
controlled locality. 

(6) For the purposes of paragraph (5), the “relevant premises” are— 

(a)  the premises which are proposed for listing; or 
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(b)  if no particular premises are proposed for listing in A1, premises at the 
location which is the best estimate that the NHSCB is able to make of where 
the proposed listed pharmacy premises would be, having regard to the best 
estimate given by the applicant under paragraph 1(7)(a)(ii) of Schedule 2. 

 
5.12 The Committee considered the issue of reserved location for premises described in the 

application. 

5.13 The Committee noted that the Applicant had challenged NHS England's position 
regarding reserved location status. 

5.14 In its decision of 21 January 2021, NHS England noted that the number of registered 
patients within 1.6km of the best estimate address was 2,358. As the figure was below 
the 2,750-threshold figure, NHS England determined that the area was reserved.  

5.15 The Committee, accepted that since the application had been made, it was likely that 
additional patients had been registered within 1.6 km of the proposed premises, given 
the additional houses that were likely to have been occupied. However, it did not accept 
the figures proposed by the Applicant, as these could not be correct as they related to 
the total number of dwellings occupied since the development began, not since the 
determination had been made in January 2021. It also noted that there were workers 
coming in to the area, although no accurate figures had been produced, as some of 
those workers could be registered within the 1.6km radius.  

5.16 However, the Committee accepted that it was likely that additional numbers of residents 
would have occupied new properties and registered on a patient list. In addition, a 
significant number of workers travelling into the area, families using the schools in the 
area, and residents of Upper Heyford and other surrounding villages were also likely to 
make use of the pharmacy which would mean that the use of pharmaceutical services 
at Heyford Park was likely to be similar to or greater than the use expected to be made 
if the number of individuals residing in that area who are on a patient list were 2,750 or 
more. 

5.17 On that basis, the Committee determined that the use of pharmaceutical services would 
be similar to, or greater than, the use that might be expected if the number of individuals 
residing in that area who are on a patient list were 2,750 or more and that the area was 
not reserved 

5.18 The Committee was aware that, depending on its view on reserved location, it may 
then need to deal with prejudice. However, the Committee considered that prejudice 
could only arise if the application met the requirements of Regulation 18 and may 
therefore be granted. It therefore next considered whether the application met the 
requirements of Regulation 18. 

Regulation 18 

5.19 The Committee noted that this was an application for “unforeseen benefits” and fell to 
be considered under the provisions of Regulation 18 which states: 

"(1) If— 

(a) the NHSCB receives a routine application and is required to determine 
whether it is satisfied that granting the application, or granting it in 
respect of some only of the services specified in it, would secure 
improvements, or better access, to pharmaceutical services, or 
pharmaceutical services of a specified type, in the area of the relevant 
HWB; and 
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(b) the improvements or better access that would be secured were or was 
not included in the relevant pharmaceutical needs assessment in 
accordance with paragraph 4 of Schedule 1, 

in determining whether it is satisfied as mentioned in section 129(2A) of the 
2006 Act (regulations as to pharmaceutical services), the NHSCB must have 
regard to the matters set out in paragraph (2).  

(2) Those matters are— 

 
(a) whether it is satisfied that granting the application would cause 

significant detriment to— 

(i) proper planning in respect of the provision of pharmaceutical 
services in the area of the relevant HWB, or 

(ii) the arrangements the NHSCB has in place for the provision of 
pharmaceutical services in that area; 

(b) whether, notwithstanding that the improvements or better access were 
not included in the relevant pharmaceutical needs assessment, it is 
satisfied that, having regard in particular to the desirability of— 

(i) there being a reasonable choice with regard to obtaining 
pharmaceutical services in the area of the relevant HWB 
(taking into account also the NHSCB’s duties under sections 
13I and 13P of the 2006 Act (duty as to patient choice and duty 
as respects variation in provision of health services)), 

(ii) people who share a protected characteristic having access to 
services that meet specific needs for pharmaceutical services 
that, in the area of the relevant HWB, are difficult for them to 
access (taking into account also the NHSCB’s duties under 
section 13G of the 2006 Act (duty as to reducing inequalities)), 
or 

(iii) there being innovative approaches taken with regard to the 
delivery of pharmaceutical services (taking into account also 
the NHSCB’s duties under section 13K of the 2006 Act (duty to 
promote innovation)), 

granting the application would confer significant benefits on persons in 
the area of the relevant HWB which were not foreseen when the 
relevant pharmaceutical needs assessment was published; 

(c) whether it is satisfied that it would be desirable to consider, at the same 
time as the applicant’s application, applications from other persons 
offering to secure the improvements or better access that the applicant 
is offering to secure; 

(d) whether it is satisfied that another application offering to secure the 
improvements or better access has been submitted to it, and it would 
be desirable to consider, at the same time as the applicant’s 
application, that other application; 

(e) whether it is satisfied that an appeal relating to another application 
offering to secure the improvements or better access is pending, and it 
would be desirable to await the outcome of that appeal before 
considering the applicant’s application; 
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(f) whether the application needs to be deferred or refused by virtue of any 
provision of Part 5 to 7. 

(g) whether it is satisfied that the application presupposes that a gap in 
pharmaceutical services provision has been or is to be created— 

(i)  by the removal of chemist premises from a pharmaceutical list 
as a consequence of the grant of a consolidation application, 
and 

(ii)  since the last revision of the relevant HWB's pharmaceutical 
needs assessment other than by way of a supplementary 
statement. 

(3) The NHSCB need only consider whether it is satisfied in accordance with 
paragraphs (2)(c) to (e) if it has reached at least a preliminary view (although 
this may change) that it is satisfied in accordance with paragraph (2)(b)." 

5.20 The Committee considered that Regulation 18(1)(a) was satisfied in that it was required 
to determine whether it was satisfied that granting the application, or granting it in 
respect of some only of the services specified in it, would secure improvements, or 
better access, to pharmaceutical services, or pharmaceutical services of a specified 
type, in the area of the relevant HWB. 

5.21 The Committee went on to consider whether Regulation 18(1)(b) was satisfied, i.e. 
whether the improvements or better access that would be secured if the application 
was granted were or was included in the PNA in accordance with paragraph 4 of 
Schedule 1 of the Regulations. 

5.22 Paragraph 4 of Schedule 1 requires the PNA to include: “a statement of the 
pharmaceutical services that the HWB had identified (if it has) as services that are not 
provided in the area of the HWB but which the HWB is satisfied (a) would if they were 
provided….secure improvements or better access, to pharmaceutical services… (b) 
would if in specified future circumstances they were provided…secure future 
improvements or better access to pharmaceutical services…” (emphasis added). 

5.23 The Committee considered the Pharmaceutical Needs Assessment ("the PNA") 
prepared by the Oxfordshire Health and Wellbeing Board) conscious that the document 
provided an analysis of the situation as it was assessed at the date of publication.  The 
Committee bore in mind that, under regulation 6(2), the body responsible for the PNA 
must make a revised assessment as soon as reasonably practicable (after identifying 
changes that have occurred that are relevant to the granting of applications) unless to 
do so appears to be a disproportionate response to those changes. Where it appears 
disproportionate, the responsible body may, but is not obliged to, issue a 
Supplementary Statement under regulation 6(3).  Such a statement then forms part of 
the PNA. The Committee noted that the PNA was dated 3 April 2018 and that 
supplementary statements had been issued on 20 September 2018 and 20 June 2019 
but were not in relation to the Heyford Park area. 
 

5.24 It was noted in the PNA that, ‘Oxfordshire is in no need of further premises to provide 
pharmaceutical services. However, there are opportunities for improvement and better 
access to pharmaceutical services for residents of Caversfield, Upper Heyford, 
Berinsfield, Hanborough and Shipton-under-Wychwood’ and that. ‘Based on the 
information available at the time of developing the PNA, no gaps in pharmaceutical 
service provision were identified and there is no need for further premises. However, 
there are opportunities for improvements or better access in some areas: • Planned 
housing developments in Caversfield and Upper Heyford mean that an increased 
number of residents may have to travel further to access essential services. • Planned 
housing development in Barton mean that an increased number of residents may have 
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to travel further to access essential services in the evenings and on Sundays. • 
Berinsfield, Hanborough and Shipton-under-Wychwood could be improved with better 
access at weekends’. The Committee further noted the statement that ‘When local 
housing developments are considered over the next three years it is concluded that, in 
relation to the current provision of pharmacies, a gap in pharmaceutical services is 
unlikely to exist during the lifetime of this PNA.’  

5.25 The Committee noted that the Applicant seeks to provide unforeseen benefits to the 
patients of Heyford Park. The PNA at page 103 made reference to the new 
development, ‘Over the initial 5 year period, Bicester is expected to increase by over 
3,600 homes, Banbury around 4,300 homes and former RAF Upper Heyford will be the 
site of 710 new homes of a total site capacity of 2,361’.  

5.26 The Committee carefully noted the wording of the PNA with regard to Upper Heyford 
and concluded that the use of the term ‘opportunities’ does not provide a level of 
certainty inherent in the usage of the word ‘would’ as in would secure improvements 
and better access to pharmaceutical services. As a result, the Committee was of the 
view that the improvements or better access that the Applicant was claiming would be 
secured by its application were not included in the relevant pharmaceutical needs 
assessment in accordance with paragraph 4 of Schedule 1. 

5.27 In order to be satisfied in accordance with Regulation 18(1), regard is to be had to those 
matters set out at Regulation 18(2).  The Committee's consideration of the issues is set 
out below. 

Regulation 18(2)(a)(i) 

5.28 The Committee had regard to  

“(a) whether it is satisfied that granting the application would cause significant 
detriment to— 

(i) proper planning in respect of the provision of pharmaceutical services 
in the area of the relevant HWB” 

5.29 The Committee noted that in its decision letter, NHS England had stated that it, “was 
not aware of any plans that would be affected and concluded that granting the 
application would not have an adverse effect on any future plans. None of the 
submissions included any comment or evidence in regard to this matter. Therefore, the 
Committee concluded that granting the application would not cause significant 
detriment in this regard’. 
 

 
5.30 On the basis of the information available, the Committee was satisfied that, if the 

application were to be granted and the pharmacy to open, the ability of the NHS 
England thereafter to plan for the provision of services would not be affected in a 
significant way. 

5.31 The Committee was therefore not satisfied that significant detriment to the proper 
planning of pharmaceutical services would result from a grant of the application. 

Regulation 18(2)(a)(ii) 

5.32 The Committee had regard to  

"(a) whether it is satisfied that granting the application would cause significant 
detriment to— … 

(ii) the arrangements the NHSCB has in place for the provision of 
pharmaceutical services in that area" 
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5.33 The Committee noted the comment by NHS England in its decision letter that: “…did 
not find any significant detriment to proper planning or to the arrangements in place for 
the provision of pharmaceutical services ” had not been disputed on appeal. 

5.34 The Committee was therefore not satisfied that significant detriment to the 
arrangements currently in place for the provision of pharmaceutical services would 
result from a grant of the application. 

5.35 In the absence of any significant detriment as described in Regulation 18(2)(a), the 
Committee was not obliged to refuse the application and went on to consider 
Regulation 18(2)(b). 

Regulation 18(2)(b) 

5.36 The Committee had regard to  

"(b) whether, notwithstanding that the improvements or better access were not 
included in the relevant pharmaceutical needs assessment, it is satisfied that, 
having regard in particular to the desirability of— 

(i) there being a reasonable choice with regard to obtaining 
pharmaceutical services in the area of the relevant HWB (taking into 
account also the NHSCB’s duties under sections 13I and 13P of the 
2006 Act (duty as to patient choice and duty as respects variation in 
provision of health services)), 

(ii) people who share a protected characteristic having access to services 
that meet specific needs for pharmaceutical services that, in the area 
of the relevant HWB, are difficult for them to access (taking into 
account also the NHSCB’s duties under section 13G of the 2006 Act 
(duty as to reducing inequalities)), or 

(iii) there being innovative approaches taken with regard to the delivery of 
pharmaceutical services (taking into account also the NHSCB’s duties 
under section 13K of the 2006 Act (duty to promote innovation)), 

granting the application would confer significant benefits on persons in the area 
of the relevant HWB which were not foreseen when the relevant 
pharmaceutical needs assessment was published" 

Regulation 18(2)(b)(i) to (iii) 

5.37 The Committee had visited the site and noted the large scale of the development and 
the high rate of occupancy. It had received evidence from Bovis that 1,200 homes had 
been built and occupied and there would be further homes built over the next ten years.  

5.38 The Mid-Cherwell Neighbourhood Plan Forum, a representative body comprising 11 
parish councils in Cherwell District in Oxfordshire stated that Heyford Park has a 
current population of around 3,000 which was expected to grow to 8,000 by 2030. It 
also pointed to the development at Heyford Park of at least 45 new Extra-care homes 
which added to the pressure on local primary care services. These had not been visited 
by the Committee, but the Applicant had advised that these were almost complete and 
some were occupied; this was unchallenged by other parties.  

5.39 The Committee had been unable to visit the commercial development, but the 
unchallenged evidence of the Applicant was that there were around 1,200 people 
working in commercial outlets at Heyford Park. The Committee had observed that there 
was also a school operating from two sites. 
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5.40 It was apparent to the Committee both from its observations and from the evidence 
submitted that this development was becoming a self-contained community, with the 
opening of the supermarket, and that many people would live and work there and would 
be accessing services in Heyford Park. It also noted from the evidence of Councillor 
Corkin that it had its own parish council and was developing as a community centre.  

5.41 Although there was no recent census data for Heyford Park itself, it was apparent that 
the area was designed to attract those with young families, particularly given the 
schools already in use. This was borne out to some extent by the evidence submitted 
in support. 

5.42 It also noted that in addition to the new housing in Heyford Park, there was the existing 
housing stock. The Committee noted the evidence of Councillor Corkin. He had 
explained that there were areas of deprivation. The former USAF properties were now 
open market rental properties. They were old and many were in a poor state of repair. 
Amongst the tenants were those who were vulnerable and did not have access to 
private transport, who would rely on the services offered at Heyford Park.  He also 
referred to those who occupied mobile homes in retirement at the Duvall Park, who 
may not have access to their own transport, and many had mobility and complex health 
problems. He also referred to the businesses which employed lower paid workers. 

5.43 Heyford Park Residents Association also made reference to the fact that there were 
elderly residents who did not have cars and were on low incomes. 

5.44 The Committee noted that there was no pharmacy in walking distance. The pharmacies 
at Deddington and Bure Park were for all practical purposes, only accessible to those 
who had access to a car. The hourly bus service provided access to a good range of 
pharmacies in Bicester town centre. The timetable suggested that the bus journey 
should take in the region of twenty minutes, although some evidence was given that 
this could take far longer at busy times.  

5.45 The level of car ownership in Heyford Park was not known. The Committee had 
received a considerable amount of evidence from residents and organisations that 
indicated that there was a significant number of residents that did not have their own 
transport. There were at least twenty letters from residents who referred to transport 
difficulties. More than half said that they had no car or that there was no car available 
during the day. The Mid Cherwell Neighbourhood Plan Forum referred to the 2011 
census as stating that up to 50% of households in the area had no or only one car. The 
Committee assumed that this referred to those who occupied the older properties, 
which pre-dated the new development, so that the current percentage of car ownership 
would be higher but it had no means of assessing this. There were some letters from 
parents referring to difficulties in getting over the counter medication or advice when 
their children were ill.  Mr Rose and Mr Accourt had also given evidence concerning 
the difficulties for certain patient groups, particularly those with young families or 
mobility issues, in using the bus service. 

5.46 The Committee was of the view that not everyone would have access to a car, and 
some may not have access to a car at the time at which they needed to access 
pharmacy services. Given the size of the development, even if there was a higher level 
of car ownership, a significant number of people would not have access to a car to 
travel to a pharmacy at the time they needed those services. It was suggested that 
workers needing to access pharmaceutical services in their lunch hour would not have 
time to do so, unless they had access to a car, given that the buses into Bicester only 
ran every hour. 

5.47 The Committee accepted that some people would have difficulty accessing 
pharmaceutical services by bus, particularly mothers with young children or the elderly 
and disabled. However, the Committee considered that for those without young 
children, or without a disability, pharmacies could be accessed in Bicester town centre 
by bus, provided they had sufficient time to do so. 
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5.48 It was suggested that the desire for a pharmacy at Heyford Park was because it would 
be more convenient and certainly some of the letters in support did suggest that.   

5.49 It was suggested by the Applicant, that the application should be granted because it 
would be able to provide GP services from the same building as the pharmacy as the 
CCG was not willing to fund a new surgery in Heyford Park. Letters in support also 
cited this as a reason for the application being granted. However, the Committee could 
not take this benefit into account. The 1996 case of R –v- North Yorkshire FHSA ex 
parte Dr. Wilson and Partners as per Justice Carnwath, “It is not part of the scheme of 
those regulations or indeed of the statute that pharmaceutical services should be relied 
upon to provide financial underpinning for medical services which are intended to be 
financed in other ways”. Although relating to different facts, the principle was the same. 
The Committee also considered that Regulation 18 focused on improvements or better 
access to pharmaceutical services rather than more broader NHS services.  

5.50 Several of the letters in support indicated that a pharmacy at the centre of the 
residential area, close to the supermarket and the dental surgery would be a useful 
source of advice on minor ailments and signposting and could provide an alternative to 
a visit to a GP surgery.  Dr Quarterly, Councillor Corkin and others had referred to the 
need for pharmaceutical services other than dispensing. The Committee agreed that a 
pharmacy within Heyford Park providing pharmaceutical services would be a valuable 
source of opportunistic health advice for the residents but in particular for parents of 
young children.  

5.51 Taking into account the distance to travel to the nearest pharmacies, the difficulties in 
accessing those pharmacies for those who did not have access to a car, together with 
the development of a self-contained community at Heyford Park, and the number of 
residents now living there, the Committee concluded that the residents of Heyford Park 
did not have a reasonable choice of accessible pharmacies.  

5.52 For these reasons, the Committee concluded that residents and those employed at 
Heyford Park did not at present have a reasonable choice with regard to obtaining 
pharmaceutical services and that the Applicant's proposed pharmacy would provide a 
significant benefit, by way of physical access to such services.  

5.53 The Committee had also been asked by the Applicant to consider the future 
development that would take place and the large number of nearby villages that would 
benefit from a pharmacy. However, it was clear that the current residents of Heyford 
Park did not have reasonable choice of pharmacies now and therefore it was not 
required to consider future development or those outside the area. 

5.54 The Committee was satisfied that, having regard to there being a reasonable choice 
with regard to obtaining services, granting the application would confer significant 
benefits by way of physical access on persons.  

5.55 On the information available, the Committee was of the view that there was not 
reasonable choice with regard to obtaining pharmaceutical services in the area of the 
relevant HWB and that granting the application would lead to significant benefits based 
on choice.  

5.56 In considering Regulation 18(2)(b)(ii) the Committee reminded itself that it was required 
to address itself to people who share a protected characteristic having access to 
services that meet specific needs for pharmaceutical services that are difficult for them 
to access. The Committee was also aware of its duties under the Equality Act 2010 
which include considering the elimination of discrimination and advancement of 
equality between patients who share protected characteristics and those without such 
characteristics.  

5.57 The Committee noted that the onus was on the Applicant to demonstrate how those 
persons showing a protected characteristic would have difficulty in accessing the 
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existing pharmaceutical services and as such would derive significant benefit from the 
granting of this application.  

5.58 The Committee accepted the evidence that there were many families with young 
children living on the estate and that this group of residents together with those 
residents who were less mobile by reason of a disability for any reason shared a 
protected characteristic and required consideration by the Committee.  

5.59 There was only limited evidence put forward by the Applicant, but based on its own 
observations, the Committee were of the view that parents with young children and 
those with mobility problems, who did not have access to a car would find it more 
difficult to access pharmaceutical services using public transport than those who did 
not share those protected characteristics.  

5.60 The Committee was therefore satisfied that, having regard to the desirability of people 
who share a protected characteristic having access to services that meet specific 
needs for pharmaceutical services that are difficult for them to access, granting the 
application would confer significant benefits on persons. 

5.61 In considering Regulation 18(2)(b)(iii) the Committee had regard to the desirability of 
innovative approaches to the delivery of pharmaceutical services. In doing so, the 
Committee would consider whether there was something more over and above the 
usual delivery of pharmaceutical services that might be expected from all pharmacies, 
some ‘added value’ on offer at the location. 

5.62 The Applicant had expressly stated that it was not relying on innovation for the grant of 
this application. 

5.63 The Committee was not satisfied that, having regard only to the desirability of there 
being innovative approaches taken with regard to the delivery of pharmaceutical 
services, granting the application would confer significant benefits on persons 

Regulation 18(2)(b) generally 

5.64 The Committee was of the view that there was no information provided to support a 
finding that pharmaceutical services are not currently provided at such times as needed 
and therefore it was not satisfied that, having regard to the desirability of there being a 
reasonable choice with regard to obtaining services, granting the application would 
confer significant benefits (in relation solely to opening hours) on persons. 

5.65 The Committee was of the view that in accordance with Regulation 18(2)(b) the 
granting of this application would confer significant benefits on persons in the area of 
the HWB which were not foreseen when the PNA was published. 

Regulation 44 - Prejudice 

5.66 Having considered the matter of reserved location and, having considered the 
application under Regulation 18, the Committee next considered the question of 
prejudice under Regulation 44. 

5.67 The Committee noted that consideration of prejudice pursuant to Regulation 44 was 
relevant where the Applicant is seeking the listing of pharmacy premises which are in 
a part of a controlled locality that is not in a reserved location.  The Committee has 
determined that, in this case, the Applicant is seeking the listing of premises which are 
in a part of a controlled locality that is not in a reserved location.  The potential for 
prejudice only arises if the Committee has concluded that the application meets the 
requirements of Regulation 18 and may be granted. It is then for the party asserting 
prejudice to satisfy the Committee that this provides a reason to refuse an otherwise 
valid application. 
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5.68 Regulation 44 states: 
 

44(1) This paragraph applies to all routine applications— 

(a) for inclusion in a pharmaceutical list as an NHS pharmacist; or 

(b) from an NHS pharmacist included in such a list— 
(i) to relocate to different pharmacy premises in the area of the relevant 
HWB, or 
(ii) to open, within the area of the relevant HWB, additional pharmacy 
premises from which to provide pharmaceutical services. 
 

(2) As regards any application to which paragraph (1) applies, the NHSCB must have 
regard to whether or not the applicant is seeking the listing of pharmacy premises which 
are in a part of a controlled locality that is not a reserved location. 

 
(3) If the applicant is seeking the listing of pharmacy premises which are in a part of a 
controlled locality that is not in a reserved location, the NHSCB must refuse the 
application if granting it would, in the opinion of the NHSCB, prejudice the proper 
provision of relevant NHS services in the area of— 

(a) the relevant HWB; or 
(b) a neighbouring HWB of the relevant HWB. 
 

(4) For the purposes of paragraphs (2) and (3), if no particular premises are proposed 
for listing in the application, the applicant is to be treated as seeking the listing of 
pharmacy premises which are in a controlled locality if the best estimate that the 
NHSCB is able to make of where the proposed pharmacy premises would be is at a 
location which is in a controlled locality, having regard to the best estimate given by the 
applicant under paragraph 1(7)(a)(ii) of Schedule 2. 
  

5.69 The Committee has determined that the Applicant is seeking the listing of pharmacy 
premises which are in a part of a controlled locality that is not in a reserved location. 
The Committee therefore went on to consider if granting the application would prejudice 
the proper provision of relevant NHS services in the area of the relevant HWB or a 
neighbouring HWB of the relevant HWB. 

5.70 Jardine’s pharmacy seemed to be arguing that they may be prejudiced if a pharmacy 
were to be opened at Heyford Park. No evidence was put forward but the best estimate 
provided was that approximately 10% to 15% of the prescriptions were from the 
surrounding villages, but no figure was given specific to Heyford Park. No evidence 
was put forward regarding the financial impact on the pharmacy. It was stated that at 
the current time, pharmacies were under increasing pressure because there was a lack 
of increase in funding. It was estimated that in two or three years’ time, the pharmacy 
may not be viable.  

5.71 In response to the original application Montgomery House Surgery said that: 

“Although currently on the edge of our Practice Patient Area, we currently have approx. 
300 patients that would be living within 1 mile of this proposed site that would lose the 
choice to use our Dispensary for their prescriptions….This would also have a direct 
and significant financial impact on us, which ultimately will also affect patient care as 
the funds derived from dispensing patients is used to improve the medical services we 
provide’’. No evidence was put forward about the financial impact on the practice. The 
figure for the dispensing patients of this practice that would be affected was calculated 
by NHS England as 181 out of a total 2916 dispensing patients. 

5.72 The Committee was aware of guidance issued by the Department of Health regarding 
the provision of pharmaceutical services in controlled areas (Chapter 14) which states: 
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“The Regulations do not provide any definition of the concept of prejudice. In general, 
it means that nothing must be done which would compromise the ability of people in 
any controlled locality to access pharmaceutical services, LPS, dispensing services or 
primary medical services.... 

A mere reduction in the total level of service provided by a particular pharmacist or GP 
Practice is not of itself “prejudice”. Prejudice arises where the service that people can 
rightly expect to be provided by the NHS has in some respect to cease or otherwise be 
curtailed or withdrawn without proper substitution in the area. In practice, the existence 
of prejudice involves, to a greater or lesser extent, making a judgment about events 
that will occur in the future. Inevitably, therefore, it can often be extremely difficult to 
judge whether or not there will be prejudice. 

The burden of proof is on the party alleging that prejudice will occur. Each case will, 
therefore, turn very much on its own particular facts. In considering questions of 
prejudice, it is important that decision-takers focus only on those services which have 
to be provided within the terms of service of NHS primary medical and pharmaceutical 
services provision. The fact that non-NHS services or NHS services provided above 
the standard level set by the terms of service may be curtailed should not be regarded 
as relevant”. 

5.73 The Committee noted that the burden of proof lay with Jardines as the party alleging 
prejudice. Further it noted that the guidance indicated that a potential reduction in the 
number of prescriptions would not satisfy the test. It accepted that Jardines may well 
lose some prescriptions as a result of the granting of the application but even on the 
best case (albeit unsubstantiated) this would only cause an impact some years hence 
and appeared, on Jardines’ own evidence to be more likely linked to other factors.  

5.74 In relation to the Montgomery House Surgery’s suggestion that the loss of dispensing 
patients would impact on them financially and affect patient care, the Committee again 
noted that the burden of proof lay with the practice and that none had been provided. 
The Committee also noted that the number of patients affected was a small proportion 
of the practice’s dispensing patients. The 1996 case of R –v- North Yorkshire FHSA ex 
parte Dr. Wilson and Partners as per Justice Carnwath, “It is not part of the scheme of 
those regulations or indeed of the statute that pharmaceutical services should be relied 
upon to provide financial underpinning for medical services which are intended to be 
financed in other ways”, was also relevant. 

5.75 The Committee found that it lacked any evidence to suggest that the granting of the 
application would cause prejudice to the proper provision of relevant NHS services.   

Other considerations 

5.76 Having determined that Regulation 18(2)(b) had been satisfied, the Committee needed 
to have regard to Regulation 18(2)(c) to (e) and found that there were no other 
applications or appeals to be considered at the same time as the current application.  
 

5.77 No deferral or refusal under Regulation 18(2)(f) was required in this case. 

5.78 The Committee had regard to Regulation 18(2)(g) and found that the circumstances 
envisaged in that provision would not apply as no consolidation applications had been 
made in the area.  

5.79 The Committee considered whether there were any further factors to be taken into 
account and concluded that there were not. 

5.80 The Committee was satisfied that the information provided demonstrates that there is 
difficulty in accessing current pharmaceutical services such that a pharmacy at the 
proposed site would provide better access to pharmaceutical services. 
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5.81 The Committee had regard to Regulation 19(6) which states: 

(6) If the NHSCB is satisfied as mentioned in regulation 18(2)(b), it may grant the 
application not withstanding that the improvements or better access were or was not 
included in the relevant pharmaceutical needs assessment. 

5.82 Pursuant to paragraph 9(1)(a) of Schedule 3 to the Regulations, the Committee may: 

5.82.1 confirm NHS England’s decision; 

5.82.2 quash NHS England’s decision and redetermine the application; 

5.82.3 quash NHS England’s decision and, if it considers that there should be a further 
notification to the parties to make representations, remit the matter to NHS 
England. 

5.83 In those circumstances for the reasons given above, the Committee determined that 
the decision of NHS England must be quashed.  

5.84 The Committee went on to consider whether there should be a further notification to 
the parties detailed at paragraph 19 of Schedule 2 of the Regulations to allow them to 
make representations if they so wished (in which case it would be appropriate to remit 
the matter to NHS England) or whether it was preferable for the Committee to 
redetermine the application. 

5.85 The Committee noted that representations on Regulation 18 had been sought from 
parties by NHS England and representations had already been made by parties to NHS 
England in response.  These had been circulated and seen by all parties as part of the 
processing of the application by NHS England.  The Committee further noted that when 
the appeal was circulated representations had been sought from parties on Regulation 
18. 

5.86 The Committee concluded that further notification under paragraph 19 of Schedule 2 
would not be helpful in this case. 

5.87 The Committee had regard to Regulation 50(1) which states:  

Discontinuation of arrangements for the provision of pharmaceutical services by 
doctors 

In circumstances where the NHSCB has arrangements (whether they were made under 
these Regulations or were made under or continued by virtue of the 2012 Regulations) 
with a dispensing doctor (D) to provide pharmaceutical services to a person (P), if… 

D must terminate the provision of pharmaceutical services to P, subject to any 
postponement of the discontinuation by the NHSCB in accordance with paragraphs (2) 
to (6). 

5.88 Regulation 50(3) states: 

This paragraph applies where— 

(a) the NHSCB grants a routine or excepted application, the result of which is 
the inclusion in a pharmaceutical list of pharmacy premises that are not 
already listed in relation to an NHS pharmacist;  
 

(b) the pharmacy premises to which that application relates are not distance 
selling premises but—  
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(i) are in a controlled locality, or 
 

(ii) are within 1.6 kilometres of a part of a controlled locality in 
which patients of a dispensing doctor reside and those 
patients are being provided with pharmaceutical services by 
that dispensing doctor; and 

 
(c) granting the routine or excepted application, in the opinion of the NHSCB, 

results in a significant change to the arrangements that are in place for the 
provision of pharmaceutical services (including by a person on a 
dispensing doctor list) or local pharmaceutical services in any part of a 
controlled locality. 

5.89 Pursuant to paragraph 9(4)(a) of Schedule 3 to the Regulations, the Committee may:  

5.89.1 confirm NHS England’s decision;  

5.89.2 substitute for that decision, any decision that NHS England could have taken 
when it took that decision 

5.89.3 quash NHS England’s decision and remit the matter to NHS England for it to 
redetermine the decision, subject to such directions as the Secretary of State 
considers appropriate. 

5.90 The Committee noted that NHS England had not considered gradualisation under 
Regulation 50, when it took its decision not to grant the application. No parties had 
made any representations to the Committee concerning Regulation 50. However, the 
Heyford Park Residents and Community Development Association had expressed 
some concern by those who were patients of the Deddington surgery and accustomed 
to using the surgery’s dispensing services. The Committee determined to remit the 
question of whether there should be postponement of the discontinuation of the 
provision of the dispensing services (and if so for what period) to NHS England for it to 
determine. 
 

6 DECISION 

6.1 The Pharmacy Appeals Committee (“Committee”), appointed by NHS Resolution, 
quashes the decision of NHS England, for the reasons given above, and redetermines 
the application. 

6.2 The Committee determined that the application should be granted. 

6.3 The Committee concluded that the proposed location is in a controlled locality and that 
the site of the application is not in a reserved location 

6.4 The Committee concluded that granting the application would not prejudice the proper 
provision of relevant NHS services in the area of (a) the relevant HWB; or (b) a 
neighbouring HWB of the relevant HWB. 

6.5 The Committee has considered whether the granting of the application would cause 
significant detriment to proper planning in respect of the provision of pharmaceutical 
services in the area covered by the HWB, or the arrangements in place for the provision 
of pharmaceutical services in that area and is not satisfied that it would. 

6.6 The Committee determined that the application should be granted on the following 
basis: 

6.6.1 In considering whether the granting of the application would confer significant 
benefits, the Committee determined that – 
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6.6.1.1 there is not already a reasonable choice with regard to obtaining 
pharmaceutical services; 

6.6.1.2 there is evidence of people sharing a protected characteristic having 
difficulty in accessing pharmaceutical services; and 

6.6.1.3 there is no evidence that innovative approaches would be taken with 
regard to the delivery of pharmaceutical services; 

6.6.2 Having taken these matters into account, the Committee is satisfied that 
granting the application would confer significant benefits as outlined above that 
would secure improvements or better access to pharmaceutical services. 

6.7 The Committee determined that the application is granted but that the question of 
whether there should be postponement of the discontinuation of the provision of 
dispensing services (and if so for what period) is remitted back to NHS England to 
determine. 

 

 

Committee Chair 
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ANNEX A 
 
REF: SHA/24550 

APPEAL AGAINST SOUTH EAST AREA TEAM, NHS 
COMMISSIONING BOARD ("NHS ENGLAND") 
DECISION TO REFUSE AN APPLICATION BY MINERVA 
CLINICAL SERVICES LTD FOR INCLUSION IN THE 
PHARMACEUTICAL LIST OFFERING UNFORESEEN 
BENEFITS UNDER REGULATION 18 AT RETAIL UNITS, 
HEYFORD PARK VILLAGE CENTRE, THE STATION 
HOUSE, CAMP ROAD, OX25 5BZ 
 
 

1 The Application 

By application dated 3 July 2020, Minerva Clinical Services Ltd (“the Applicant”) applied to NHS 
Commissioning Board (“NHS England”) for inclusion in the pharmaceutical list offering 
unforeseen benefits under Regulation 18 at retail units, Heyford Park Village Centre, The 
Station House, Camp Road, OX25 5BZ.  In support of the application it was stated: 

In response to why the application should not be refused pursuant to Regulation 31 the 
applicant stated: 

1.1 No other pharmacy in same or adjacent premises so not applicable. 

Information in support of the application 

Please describe the unforeseen benefit(s) that you are offering to secure and how it will secure 
improvements or better access to pharmaceutical services, or pharmaceutical services of a 
specified type in the HWB’s area. 

1.2 Background 

1.3 Upper Heyford is a village and civil parish about 6 miles (10 km) northwest of Bicester 
in Oxfordshire, England. The 2011 Census recorded the parish's population as 1,295, 
but this figure is not only out of date in terms of being nearly 10 years old, but also does 
not include the very large scale expansion of the parish with the new housing, retail 
and service development that has taken place. 

1.4 Much of this information provided to support this application has been sourced from 
heyfordpark.com and a variety of open source material relating to the development. 

1.5 Location: 

1.6 Heyford Park is a strategic development site of circa 500 hectares of a former airfield. 
The site is located half an hour away from Oxford and is accessed from the M40 
motorway. 

1.7 Site History: 

1.8 The Heyford Park site has a long history as former RAF Upper Heyford going back as 
far as 1916 when the Royal Flying Corps used the airfield as training which continued 
up to the Second World War. In 1940 the airfield became part of Bomber Command for 
long range bombing. In 1950's the airfield became a United States Air force (USAF) 
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strategic air command throughout the Cold War until it was no longer required and 
handed back to the Ministry of Defence in 1994. 

1.9 The majority of the expansion of the airbase happened during the American tenure in 
the 1970's when the RAF Upper Heyford when there were circa 13,000 servicemen 
based there. 

1.10 The site was all encompassing including its own hospital, schools, department store 
and cinema. There were also 315 houses constructed as married quarters which are 
still standing and occupied today. 

1.11 The whole site is allocated as a conservation area and has a number of scheduled 
monuments and listed buildings dotted across the site. 

1.12 Planning History: 

1.13 After the airbase closed in 1994 the site went through a number of house builder 
ownerships until Dorchester purchased the site in 2009 and was granted outline 
planning permission for 1,075 houses in 2011. Three additional planning consents were 
granted to increase densities on the site taking the original limit of 1,075 houses to 
1,235 properties. 

1.14 Development started with demolition commencing in 2013 and the first new house 
being completed in November 2014. Since the first house completed there have been 
a further 500 houses constructed taking the total number of occupied properties with 
the Hayford Park Parish to circa 900. 

1.15 Dorchester have a long term view of the ownership and development of Hayford Park 
and have a community focus on the development. The original planning appeal that 
was won on the site was on the basis of contributions towards education and sport 
facilities. In the 2011 planning application this was amended so that the new services 
were to be provided for the benefit of the new Hayford Park residents which meant an 
application for a free school was approved for the site along with new indoor and 
outdoor sports provision. The school opened in temporary accommodation prior to a 
new school building being constructed. 

1.16 In 2015 Hayford Park was allocated an additional 1,600 houses and 1,500 planned 
jobs with the Cherwell Local Plan under Policy Villages 5 to be delivered in the plan 
period up 2031. In 2018 a planning application for 1,175 houses containing a 
masterplan presented a comprehensive approach to the allocation showing how it 
could be delivered. Following an intensive consultation in March 2020 revised 
documents were submitted and it is anticipated to go to planning committee in 
July/August 2020 with a recommendation for approval. The application contains the 
social infrastructure elements for onsite delivery including: 

1.16.1 Expansion to the secondary provision of the existing school  

1.16.2 A new primary school 

1.16.3 Sports park and Sports Pavilion  

1.16.4 Replacement community hall 

1.16.5 A new public park  

1.16.6 Heritage centre 

1.17 There have been two other planning applications made for the remaining 425 houses 
with Planning permission having been granted in April 2020 for the first tranche of 296 
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houses with construction proposed to start in late 2020. There are also 79 houses with 
a resolution to grant by a third party developer. 

1.18 Community:  

1.19 Dorchester helped the neighbouring parishes create the Mid Cherwell Neighbourhood 
Forum and their neighbourhood plan which was adopted in 2019. 

1.20 Heyford Park was part of the Parish of Upper Heyford and due to the ever expanding 
nature of Heyford Park and dwarfing the village of Upper Heyford the Parish, the parish 
split in 2019 and now includes the whole of the former airfield along with Heyford Leys 
- a park home development consisting of approximately 80 homes. 

1.21 It was recognised that a holistic vision was required to create a place where people 
want to live, work and play. The number of dwellings is set to grow steadily for many 
years with an anticipated total of around 2,600 new dwellings by 2031 and the approved 
Local Plan sees the settlement growing to 3000 houses by the 2030's, giving an 
estimated population of 7,500 by the time the development is complete. 

1.22 Whilst the development has many years left before completion, this is not a premature 
application. Significant numbers of new homes, services and facilities are already 
complete in Heyford Park and it is already a community in its own right. 

1.23 The additional homes also allow for greater improvements to Heyford's social 
infrastructure, ensuring the sub-hub status for the local community can be cemented 
by providing more amenities. 

1.24 New employment will be bespoke to Oxfordshire's economic context by producing a 
hub for the county's dispersed creative industries. This will be a sustainable community- 
with more than one job per household- where residents can live, work and play at 
Heyford Park 

1.25 Heyford Park provides a wide range of commercial property opportunities with over 1.3 
million square feet of commercial accommodation. The accommodation is made up of 
warehousing, workshops, lab space and offices ranging from 700 square feet to 30,000 
square feet. 

1.26 Heyford Park has established itself as one of Oxfordshire's leading business parks, 
attracting a broad range of occupiers from both the private and public sectors. The park 
is home to over 100 established businesses that employ over 1,200 people. 

1.27 In addition, two "village centres" are being developed to ensure that an appropriate mix 
of retail and leisure facilities are provided for local people. 

1.28 The Village Centre South 

1.29 A combination of refurbished heritage buildings alongside stylish new build will make 
up the Village Centre South offerings which will include a restaurant and bar, two lane 
bowling alley and an eighteen room boutique hotel. 

1.30 Construction for the Village Centre South began in July 2018 and it is anticipated that 
the offerings will be open by the end of 2020. 

1.31 On the south side of Camp Road there is a pub restaurant and boutique hotel which is 
anticipated to be constructed by spring 2021 following Covid 19 related delays. 

1.32 The Village Centre North (site for the pharmacy application) 
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1.33 The Village Centre North will consist of a mix of retail and residential units to 
complement the Village Centre South offerings. Retail units will be built to 
accommodate a range of local businesses, along with a convenience store to be 
occupied by Sainsbury's. One of the retail units is the anticipated pharmacy. 

1.34 Above the street level retail units there will be a collection of 30 modem apartments, 
including shared ownership housing. 

1.35 Planning permission for the Village Centre North was granted in July 2018 and 
construction is well underway with the offerings (including Sainsbury's) due to be open 
by summer 2020. 

1.36 In addition to the services described above there is a wide range of other facilities 
available for local people including; 

1.36.1 Old Station Nursery 

1.36.2 Heyford Park Free School (including separate Specialisms Campus) 

1.36.3 Sports Facilities 

1.36.4 Heyford Park Residents Association 

1.37 Closest Existing Pharmacies 

1.38 The closest existing pharmacies to Upper Heyford are a considerable distance away. 
To the north west is a Delmergate pharmacy situated in the town of Deddington. This 
pharmacy is 6 miles from Upper Heyford. 

1.39 To the south east lies the town of Bicester with the nearest pharmacies between 7 and 
8 miles from Upper Heyford. 

1.40 Accessing these pharmacies presents serious difficulty to patients. There is no public 
transport option from Upper Heyford to Deddington even though it is the nearest 
pharmacy. The only way to access the pharmacy in Deddington by public transport is 
to travel south, well past Bicester and then go back north from Oxford. The journey time 
is approximately 1.5 to 2 hours each way. 

1.41 Accessing pharmacies in Bicester requires using the bus which operates every 1 to 2 
hours, but which stops a considerable distance from most of the pharmacies in the 
town. For example, accessing the closest pharmacy in Bicester (Jardines) would 
require the use of the bus and a walk of nearly 1 mile in addition or the use of a second 
bus. The Applicant would be surprised if any existing pharmacy considered this 
application to be detrimental to their business and would urge the pharmacy network 
to support this expansion of services. 

1.42 Given the distances involved, walking is not an option for patients and that only leaves 
patients with a car who can claim to have any better access. However, Upper Heyford 
and Heyford Park is designed to be inward looking for most of its day to day needs and 
indeed, it attracts people to the area. It therefore cannot simply be assumed that 
patients would be working elsewhere in areas where there may (or may not) be a 
pharmacy. 

1.43 The available statistics, show that this area suffers from high levels of income 
deprivation for older people (income deprivation affecting older people in 50% most 
deprived). Overall the area sits almost exactly mid way between the most and least 
deprived neighbourhoods in England, which means it will have all the normal health 
needs associated with any area, but with an emphasis on deprivation for older people. 
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1.44 Unfortunately the available census statistics are of little help given that they do not 
include any of the significant new development and are nearly 10 years old, whereas 
the deprivation statistics quoted above are from 2019. In any event, this application is 
not made due to deprivation, but because of significant growth across residential, retail 
and commercial activities and the requirement to provide healthcare services as part 
of the NHS system of care. 

1.45 Providing Additional Primary Care Services / Innovation 

1.46 The Applicant's proposal goes much further than providing pharmaceutical services 
and will deliver those services in innovative ways. The Applicant company, Minerva 
Clinical Services Limited, is linked to the Alchester Group Medical Practice partners. 

1.47 As part of this proposal, the new pharmacy will provide rooms for the Alchester Group 
Medical Practice to provide GP appointments on site alongside them at Heyford Park. 
In addition to providing the services required under the GP contract, the doctors will 
support the pharmacy team by offering enhanced support for self-care and being 
involved in services such as the New Medicines Service. Instead of a pharmacy 
seeking to co-locate with a GP practice, this application offers the opportunity to secure 
not only pharmaceutical services for the area but also primary medical services which 
support the provision of the pharmaceutical services. Doctors will support the new 
pharmacy team whilst always recognising a patient's right to choose where they access 
services and which pharmacy they use. 

1.48 The pharmacy will operate a triage and advice system which includes access to a GP, 
compared to existing models which are inevitable operated in reverse. 

1.49 The Applicant looks forward to hearing from [NHS England] in due course and hopes 
that NHS England will recognise both the need for this new pharmacy and combined 
primary care service as well as the innovation that it can provide and significant benefits 
to the local population who currently have difficulty accessing pharmaceutical services. 

Please explain how you intend to secure the unforeseen benefits. 

1.50 By opening a pharmacy at the proposed location. 

2 The Decision 

NHS England considered and decided to refuse the application.  The decision letter dated 17 
February 2021 states: 

2.1 NHS England has considered the above application and [is] writing to confirm that it 
has been refused. Please see the enclosed report for the full reasoning. 

NHS England South East (Thames Valley) PSRC decision report 

2.2 Introduction and background 

2.3 An unforeseen benefits application had been received from Minerva Clinical Services 
Ltd, on 27 July 2020. The Committee was now required to consider the application in 
accordance with Regulations 18 and 19 of the NHS (Pharmaceutical and Local 
Pharmaceutical Services) Regulations 2013, as amended. 

2.4 Full details of the applicant’s proposal had been notified to the various interested 
parties in accordance with the regulations. Comments had been received from the 
following: Superdrug Stores Plc, Boots UK Ltd, Lloyds Pharmacy Ltd, Jardines (UK) 
Ltd, Montgomery House Surgery, Chalice Pharmacies Ltd and Thames Valley LPC. 
There were also follow up comments from the applicant. 

2.5 Consideration by the Committee 
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2.6 The Committee had before it: 

2.6.1 The NHS (Pharmaceutical and Local Pharmaceutical Services) Regulations 
2013, as amended. 

2.6.2 Department of Health guidelines on market entry by means of pharmaceutical 
needs assessment – Chapter 8 – Unforeseen Benefits. 

2.6.3 Department of Health guidance on Market Entry by means of pharmaceutical 
needs assessment – Chapter 14 – provision of pharmaceutical services in 
controlled localities 

2.6.4 The Report and annexes prepared by Primary Care Support England (PCSE) 
and NHS England: 

2.6.5 The application form provided by the applicant. 

2.6.6 The Committee noted that the applicant’s fitness to practise was approved by 
NHS England South East on 11 September 2020. 

2.6.7 It was noted that the applicant’s best estimate had been previously agreed. 

2.6.8 The Committee noted that the applicant was proposing to provide essential, 
enhanced and advanced services, if commissioned. 

2.6.9 The applicant also proposed core opening of 40 hours per week and total 
proposed opening of 48 hours per week. 

2.6.10 The Committee considered the applicant’s statement as to the unforeseen 
benefits it is offering. The Applicant has stated that: 

“The closest existing pharmacies to Upper Heyford are a considerable distance 
away. To the north west is a Delmergate Pharmacy situated in the town of 
Deddington. This pharmacy is 6 miles from Upper Heyford. 

To the South East lies the town of Bicester with the nearest pharmacies 
between 7 and 8 miles from Upper Heyford. 

Accessing these pharmacies present serious difficulty to patients. There is no 
public transport option from Upper Heyford to Deddington even through it is 
the nearest pharmacy. The only way to access the pharmacy in Deddington by 
public transport is to travel south, well past Bicester and then go back north 
from Oxford. The journey time is approximately 1.5 to 2 hours each way.” 

2.6.11 The application stated “Given the distances involved, walking is not an option 
for patients and that only leaves patients with a car who can claim to have 
better access. However, Upper Heyford and Heyford Park is designed to be 
inward looking for most of its day to day needs and indeed, it attracts people 
to the area. It therefore cannot simply be assumed that patients would be 
working elsewhere in areas where there may (or may Not) be a pharmacy.” 

2.6.12 The application also stated “Unfortunately the available census statistics are of 
little help given that they do not include and of the significant new development 
and are nearly 10 years old, whereas the deprivation statistics quoted above 
are from 2019. In any event, this application is not made due to deprivation, 
but because of significant growth across residential, retail and commercial 
activities and the requirement to provide healthcare services as part of the NHS 
System of care.” 
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2.6.13 The information submitted by the Applicant along with the application indicates 
that the Applicant proposes to provide pharmaceutical services to the residents 
of Heyford Park from the best estimate location. The applicant has not made 
any reference to Oxfordshire PNA in their Application. 

2.7 All additional information, including location, opening times and distances of 
surrounding pharmacies and GP Surgeries were noted and considered by the 
Committee. 

2.8 The Committee considered the representations made by Superdrug Stores Plc, Boots 
UK Ltd, Lloyds Pharmacy Ltd, Jardines (UK) Ltd, Montgomery House Surgery, Chalice 
Pharmacies Ltd and Thames Valley LPC – and noted the comments made by the 
interested parties. The Committee noted that Jardines (UK) Ltd, Montgomery House 
Surgery, Chalice Pharmacies Ltd and Thames Valley LPC opposed the application. 

2.9 The Committee also noted the unsolicited comment received from Steeple Aston 
Parish Council and the Mid Cherwell Neighbourhood Plan Forum. 

2.10 The applicant’s response to the representations received during the consultation period 
was also considered. 

2.11 Regulation 31 – Refusal: same or adjacent premises 

2.12 The Committee first considered Regulation 31(2)(a)(i) and was of the view that 
Regulation 31(2)(a)(i) is not met as there is currently no person on the pharmaceutical 
list at the premises to which the application relates. 

2.13 The Committee went on to consider paragraph (a)(ii) of Regulation 31(2); whether there 
is a person on the pharmaceutical list providing pharmaceutical services from adjacent 
premises. 

2.14 The Committee was satisfied that there is no pharmacy providing pharmaceutical 
services at the same or adjacent premises. The application did not therefore need to 
be refused in accordance with Regulation 31. 

2.15 Regulations 40,41 and 44 

2.16 The Committee noted that the proposed pharmacy location was in a controlled locality, 
and therefore Part 7 of the Regulations (in particular Regulations 40, 41 and 44) were 
to be considered. 

2.17 Regulation 40 – Application for new pharmacy premises in controlled localities: refusal 
because of preliminary matters – the Committee was aware that no application has 
been refused within the controlled locality, nor has outline consent for GP dispensing 
been granted within five years of receipt of this application. There was therefore no 
need to refuse the application under Regulation 40. 

2.18 Regulation 41 – Applications for new pharmacy premises in controlled localities: 
reserved locations – The Committee noted that the number of registered patients within 
1.6km of the best estimate address was 2,358. The Committee further noted that 
interested parties had been informed that NHS England is required to make a 
determination on whether the location of the proposed pharmacy is in a reserved 
location as defined in regulation 41(3). None of the representations received contained 
any statement disputing the figures nor were any particular arguments made regarding 
the possibility that the area might or might not be a reserved location. 

2.19 As the figure was below the 2,750-threshold figure, the Committee determined that the 
area was a reserved location, and therefore was not required to consider Regulation 
44. 
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2.20 The Committee also noted there were no comments made regarding any potential 
adverse impact an approval of the application would have on a local GP Practice, 
including a loss of income to the practice and a potential reduction in the medical 
services currently provided. 

2.21 Having considered the representations, the Committee was not satisfied that granting 
the application would, in its opinion, prejudice the proper provision of relevant NHS 
services in the Heyford Park area. The Committee was therefore not required to refuse 
the application under regulation 41. 

2.22 There are 1,885 dispensing patients living within 1.6km radius of the proposed best 
estimate address. The Committee noted that as the area was a reserved location it 
would not be required to consider the discontinuation of arrangements for the provision 
of pharmaceutical services by doctors to the affected patients under Regulation 50. 

2.23 Oral Hearing 

2.24 The Committee decided that it was not necessary to hold an oral hearing before 
determining the application. 

2.25 Regulation 18 – Unforeseen benefits application 

2.26 The Committee noted that this was an application for “unforeseen benefits” and fell to 
be considered under the provisions of Regulation 18 which states: 

(1) if – 

(a) the NHSCB receives a routine application and is required to determine whether it is 
satisfied that granting the application, or granting it in respect of some only of the 
services specified in it, would secure improvements, or better access, to 
pharmaceutical services, or pharmaceutical services of a specified type, in the area of 
the relevant HWB; and 

(b) the improvements or better access that would be secured were or was not included 
in the relevant pharmaceutical needs assessment in accordance with paragraph 4 of 
Schedule1, in determining whether it is satisfied as mentioned in section 129(2a) of the 
2006 Act (regulations as to pharmaceutical services), the NHSCB must have regard to 
the matters set out in paragraph (2). 

2.27 The Committee considered that Regulation 18(1)(a) was satisfied in that it was required 
to determine whether it was satisfied that granting the application, or granting it in 
respect of some only of the services specified in it, would secure improvements, or 
better access, to pharmaceutical services, or pharmaceutical services of a specified 
type, in the area of the relevant HWB. 

2.28 The Committee went on to consider whether Regulation 18(1)(b) was satisfied, i.e. 
whether the improvements or better access that would be secured if the application 
was granted were or was included in the Pharmaceutical Needs (the ‘PNA’) in 
accordance with paragraph 4 of Schedule 1 of the Regulations. 

2.29 The Committee had regard to the Oxfordshire PNA 2018 (issue date 31 March 2018) 
(the ‘PNA’) and noted that supplementary statements had been issued on 20/09/2018 
and 20/06/2019 but were/were not in relation to the Heyford Park area. 

2.30 The Committee noted that the Health and Wellbeing Board (‘HWB’) had commissioned 
an assessment of the current capacity of pharmacies in the areas of known housing 
growth within Oxfordshire and had reached the conclusion that; 

“Whilst there is no requirement for any new pharmacy premises to provide essential 
services, there are opportunities available to maximise existing and future services. 
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Pharmaceutical services available are described within the document; additionally, 
information on services at each pharmacy and opening hours are available through 
NHS Choices.” [Page 79, Oxfordshire PNA, 2018] 

2.31 The Committee also noted that, having considered the entire Oxfordshire locality 
including the area of Upper Heyford, the HWB had stated that “There is a need to 
provide improvements and better access for the population of Caversfield, Upper 
Heyford, Berinsfield, Hanborough and Shipton-under-Wychwood.” [Page 79, 
Oxfordshire PNA, 2018] 

2.32 The PNA in its conclusion also states “Based on the information available at the time 
of developing the PNA, no gaps in pharmaceutical service provision were identified and 
there is no need for further premises. However, there are opportunities for 
improvements or better access in some areas: Planned housing developments in 
Caversfield and Upper Heyford mean that an increased number of residents may have 
to travel further to access essential services.” [Page 79, Oxfordshire PNA, 2018] 

2.33 The Committee noted that the HWB had considered access (distance, travelling times 
and opening hours’) to assess how current service provisions will meet the needs of 
the population within the lifetime of the PNA. 

2.34 The Committee noted that the improvements or better access that the Applicant was 
claiming would be secured by its application were not included in the relevant 
pharmaceutical needs’ assessment in accordance with paragraph 4 of Schedule 1. 

2.35 The Committee was satisfied that a gap was not identified in the lifetime of the PNA. 

2.36 In order to be satisfied in accordance with Regulation 18(1), the Committee went on to 
consider those matters set out at Regulation 18(2). 

2.37 Regulation 18(2)(a)(i) - whether or not granting the application would cause significant 
detriment to the proper planning in respect of the provision of pharmaceutical services. 

2.38 The Committee was not aware of any plans that would be affected and concluded that 
granting the application would not have an adverse effect on any future plans. None of 
the submissions included any comment or evidence in regard to this matter. Therefore, 
the Committee concluded that granting the application would not cause significant 
detriment in this regard. 

2.39 Regulation 18(2)(a)(ii) - whether or not granting the application would cause significant 
detriment to the arrangements in place for the provision of pharmaceutical services. 

2.40 None of the submissions included any evidence on this question and the Committee 
found no proof to support the suggestion that if the application was to be granted, it 
would cause significant detriment to the arrangements in place for pharmaceutical 
services in the area. 

2.41 The Committee did not find any significant detriment to proper planning or to the 
arrangements in place for the provision of pharmaceutical services and therefore was 
not obliged to refuse the application under Regulation18(2)(a). 

2.42 Regulation 18(2)(b)(i) – whether notwithstanding that the improvements or better 
access were not included in the relevant PNA, it is satisfied that, having regard in 
particular to the desirability of – there being a reasonable choice with regard to 
obtaining pharmaceutical services in the area of the relevant HWB – granting the 
application would confer significant benefits on persons in the area of the relevant HWB 
which were not foreseen when the relevant PNA was published. 

2.43 In order to determine if patients in the area already had a reasonable choice, the 
Committee considered access (distance, travelling times and opening hours) as an 
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important factor in determining the extent to which the current pharmaceutical service 
provision meets the needs of the population in the Heyford Park area. 

2.44 The Committee noted that the village of Heyford Park lies 7.5 miles South East of 
Bicester. There is no pharmacy provision in the village; however there are 8 
pharmacies within 5 miles of Heyford Park by road which could be access in less than 
20 minutes’ drive, the Committee noted that the distances to the nearby pharmacies 
were not unreasonable in the context of a rural area. 

2.45 The Committee had regard to the current service provision in the immediate area of 
Heyford Park and noted that there are 8 pharmacies within 5-mile radius of the best 
estimate address, the opening hours of the five pharmacies range from 08:00 to 23:00 
on Mondays, 07:00-23:00 Tuesday to Saturday. Sunday opening hours range from 
09:00 to 19:00.  

2.46 The Committee noted that the Applicant had offered to open from 09:00 to 18:00 on 
Monday to Friday, Saturday opening of 09:00 to 12:00 and closed on Sundays. 
However, there were already pharmacies within 5 miles providing longer hours on all 
days of the week. 

2.47 Heyford Park offers limited services, so it is likely that residents will have to travel 
outside the village to access various services. 

2.48 The Committee also noted that patients in the area of Heyford also had a reasonable 
choice as to which providers from which to access pharmaceutical services. Including 
2 Lloyds Pharmacies, Boots Pharmacy, Superdrug Pharmacy and four independently 
run pharmacies. 

2.49 Having considered the factors above, the Committee was satisfied that residents of 
Heyford Park already have reasonable choice with regard to obtaining pharmaceutical 
services in the area of the Health and Wellbeing Board. 

2.50 Regulation 18(2)(b)(ii) - whether notwithstanding that the improvements or better 
access were not included in the relevant PNA, it is satisfied that, having regard in 
particular to the desirability of – people who share a protected characteristic having 
access to services that meet specific needs for pharmaceutical services that, in the 
area of the relevant HWB, are difficult for them to access - granting the application 
would confer significant benefits on persons in the area of the relevant HWB which 
were not foreseen when the relevant PNA was published. 

2.51 The Committee reminded itself that it was required to address itself to people who share 
a protected characteristic having access to services that meet specific needs for 
pharmaceutical services that are difficult for them to access. The Committee was also 
aware of its duties under the Quality Act 2010 which include considering the elimination 
of discrimination and advancement of equality between patients who share protected 
characteristics and those within such characteristics. 

2.52 The Committee received no evidence that identified a group of patients in the Heyford 
Park area, sharing a protected characteristic with difficulty accessing services that meet 
a specific need. 

2.53 The Committee therefore concluded that the application did not satisfy the test in this 
part of the Regulation. 

2.54 Regulation 18(2)(b)(iii) - whether notwithstanding that the improvements or better 
access were not included in the relevant PNA, it is satisfied that, having regard in 
particular to the desirability of – there being innovative approaches taken with regard 
to the delivery of pharmaceutical services - granting the application would confer 
significant benefits on persons in the area of the relevant HWB which were not foreseen 
when the relevant PNA was published. 
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2.55 The Application under the heading “Providing Additional Primary Care Services / 
Innovation” states; 

“My Client’s proposal goes much further than providing pharmaceutical services and 
will deliver those services and will deliver those services in innovative ways. The 
Applicant company, Minerva Clinical Services Limited, is linked to the Alchester Group 
Medical Practice partners. 

As part of this proposal, the new pharmacy will provide rooms for the Alchester Group 
Medical Practice to provide GP appointments on site alongside them at Heyford Park. 
In addition to providing the services required under GP contract, the doctors will support 
the pharmacy team by offering enhanced support for self-care and being involved in 
services such as the New Medicines Service. Instead of a pharmacy seeking to co-
locate with a GP practice, this application offers the opportunity to secure not only 
pharmaceutical service for the area but also primary medical services which support 
the provision of the pharmaceutical services. Doctors will support the new pharmacy 
team whilst always recognising a patient’s right to choose where they access services 
and which pharmacy they use. 

The Pharmacy will operate a triage and advice system which includes access to a GP, 
compared to existing models which are inevitable operated in reverse.” 

2.56 The Committee noted these comments made in the application but were in agreement 
that these were not an innovative approach to the provision of pharmaceutical services, 
as they were around the provision of primary medical care delivered by the GPs. 

2.57 Committee agreed that the applicant had not provided evidence that an innovative 
approach would be taken with regard to the delivery of pharmaceutical services. 

2.58 Therefore, the Committee concluded that there is no evidence that innovative 
approaches would be taken with regard to the delivery of pharmaceutical services. 

2.59 Other Considerations 

2.60 Regulation 18(2)(c)-(f) - The Committee had previously determined that there was no 
need to defer the application under Regulation 18(2)(c) to (f). 

2.61 Decision 

2.62 The Committee concluded that it was not required to refuse the application under the 
provisions of Regulation 31. 

2.63 The Committee had considered whether the granting of the application would cause 
significant detriment to proper planning in respect of the provision of pharmaceutical 
services in the area covered by the HWB, or the arrangements in place for the provision 
of pharmaceutical services in that area and is not satisfied that it would. 

2.64 The Committee determined that the application should be Refused on the following 
basis: 

2.64.1 In considering whether the granting of the application would confer significant 
benefits, the Committee determined that –  

2.64.1.1 there is already a reasonable choice with regard to obtaining 
pharmaceutical services; 

2.64.1.2 there is no evidence of people sharing a protected characteristic 
having difficulty in accessing pharmaceutical services; and 
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2.64.1.3 there is no evidence that innovative approaches would be taken with 
regard to the delivery of pharmaceutical services. 

2.65 Having taken these matters into account, the Committee is not satisfied that granting 
the application would confer significant benefits as outlined above that would secure 
improvements or better access to pharmaceutical services. 

3 The Appeal 

In a letter dated 16 March 2021 addressed to NHS Resolution, the Applicant, through their 
representative Rushport Advisory LLP, appealed against NHS England's decision.  The 
grounds of appeal are: 

3.1 As well as this covering letter this appeal contains;  

3.1.1 Letter of Authority to act.  

3.1.2 NHSE&I decision letter  

3.1.3 NHSE&I decision report  

3.1.4 Appeal Report – which sets out the basis for the appeal  

3.1.5 Appendix 1 of the Appeal Report – Development Plan for Upper Heyford  

3.1.6 Appendix 2 of the Appeal Report – Support letters from organisations and 
individuals (redacted where necessary with unredacted originals provided to 
PCA)  

3.1.7 Two press articles which refer to the decision of NHSE&I and local response 
to the decision. (file names 210304_BicesterAd and 210311_BicAd-HP)  

3.2 In addition, the Applicant wishes to make representations on the issue of reserved 
location status and does so in this letter rather than in the Appeal Report.  

3.3 The Reserved Location Determination (Regulation 41)  

3.4 In the NHSE&I Decision Report it states that;  

3.4.1 “The Committee noted that the number of registered patients within 1.6km of 
the best estimate address was 2,358.”  

3.5 The Applicant is therefore required to show that that if pharmaceutical services were 
provided at the relevant location, the use of those services would be similar to, or 
greater than, the use that might be expected if the number of individuals residing in that 
area who are on a patient list were 2,750 or more – otherwise the area will remain a 
“reserved location”.  

3.6 Regulation 41(3) states; 

(3) Subject to regulation 43(2), the area within a 1.6 kilometre radius of a 
relevant location is a “reserved location” if—  

(a) the number of individuals residing in that area who are on a patient 
list (which may be an aggregate number of patients on more than one 
patient list) is less than 2,750; and  

(b) the NHSCB is not satisfied that if pharmaceutical services were 
provided at the relevant location, the use of those services would be 
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similar to, or greater than, the use that might be expected if the number 
of individuals residing in that area who are on a patient list were 2,750 
or more.  

3.7 The Applicant knows from NHSE&I that the number of relevant individuals in relation 
to 41(3)(a) is 2,358 therefore the Committee is required to consider whether, 
notwithstanding that, the use of those services would be similar to, or greater than, the 
use that might be expected if the number of individuals residing in that area who are 
on a patient list were 2,750 or more.  

3.8 When considering this question, the Committee is not limited to considering the use of 
the pharmacy by those who reside within 1.6km of the application site and must 
consider the likely use by all patients.  

3.9 Authority for this being the correct approach comes from SHA/23288 where John 
Whitfield QC found as follows;  

“5.21 With regard to Regulation 41(3)(b), the Applicant [Rushport] argued that 
this was not limited to an assessment on the day the application was received 
nor was it limited to residents in a specific area. The Respondent [represented 
by Charles Russell Speechly] argued that it was limited to residents and 
referred to Chapter 14, Paragraph 63 of the Department of Health Guidelines 
which deals with the regulation of pharmaceutical provision in controlled 
localities.  

5.22 The Committee noted that Regulation 41(3)(b) merely refers to “the use 
of those services would be” similar to or greater than what might be expected 
from 2750 residents. It does not limit that use to being “by residents” nor does 
it state a date, rather it uses the term “would be” and “might be expected” which 
does suggest at least current usage and potentially a forward-looking 
assessment.  

5.23 The Committee concluded that whilst the number of residents on a given 
date (as per sub-paragraph (a)) may be a convenient starting point to the 
determination of whether expected use would or might be more than that of 
2750 patients, it was not determinative of sub-paragraph “(b)”. The intention of 
sub-paragraph (b) appeared to be to give flexibility to the determination such 
that if there was a factor that might reasonably be expected to affect the use 
of pharmaceutical services it could be taken into account.  

5.24 As stated the Guidance gives an example within a village but, neither the 
Regulation nor the Guidance expressly excludes something outside the 1.6km 
or the borders of a village. To do so would be artificial and may ignore the 
‘reality’ of, for example another village or a big housing estate just 1.7km down 
the road without a pharmacy. The Committee therefore concluded that it should 
first assess the number of patients within the 1.6km radius and then look for 
any factors within the radius that might increase expected usage beyond that 
of 2750 patients. If there were none, it should then look outside the 1.6km 
radius. It should take a common sense approach to matters such as other built 
up areas, villages, distance, road-type, access and ‘draws’ to the village to 
assess whether there is likely to be a large cohort of patients who may be 
expected to travel into Long Crendon for pharmaceutical services such that 
this increased expected usage beyond 2750.”  

3.10 This approach was confirmed in February 2021 in SHA/24421. 

3.11 Rationale  

3.12 NHSE has determined that the number of patients living within 1.6km is 2,358.  
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3.13 This figure is only 392 short of the number that would automatically mean that the area 
is not a reserved location.  

3.14 There are two main factors that must be considered when considering the likely use of 
the pharmacy.  

3.14.1 New Developments Completing and Becoming Occupied  

3.14.2 The surrounding villages which now look to Upper Heyford for their day-
to-day needs and services and make use of its facilities  

3.15 One must then ask whether, when taken individually or together, these factors and any 
others that the Committee feels are relevant would increase the likely use of the 
proposed pharmacy so that it was similar to that expected if there were 392 additional 
patients living within 1.6km.  

3.16 The attached Appeal Report provides evidence of the scale of the ongoing 
development and proximity of residents who live just outside the 1.6km radius. The 
Committee is referred to paragraphs [3.42 to 3.58] of the Appeal Report.  

3.17 [Paragraph 3.127] of the Appeal Report deals with the current and estimated 
population. The Applicant’s estimate of the current population as shown at [paragraph 
3.127] of the Appeal Report is over 3,000 persons. The reason for the difference 
between the Applicant’s population estimate and the NHSE figure is that the old village 
of Upper Heyford lies just outside the 1.6km radius (as shown on the map [provided] 
with the 1.6km radius marked).  

3.18 The population of this additional area of housing was 342 in 2011 (2011 Census). In 
addition, Lower Heyford is located 2,226 metres from the application site (just south of 
Upper Heyford). The population of Lower Heyford was 259 in 2011. 

3.19 Taken together these two areas would add another 601 persons to the current 
population of 2,358 living within 1.6km of the application site and bring it up to 2,959. 
The population of the wider rural area (without any pharmacy) is shown to be just under 
6,000 [paragraph 3.129] of Appeal Report) when smaller settlements are taken into 
account. With the ongoing development of housing and given a number of new 
residents will not have registered with government bodies, this figure could be nearer 
7,000.  

3.20 The residents of local smaller villages including Upper Heyford and Lower Heyford all 
look to Heyford Park for their day to day needs, especially now that the local shops are 
operational in Heyford Park.  

3.21 Further, the development in Heyford Park is ongoing and will continue for many years 
to come and includes significant commercial development.  

3.22 The relevant factors to consider are therefore;  

3.22.1 Ongoing housing development  

3.22.2 Approximately 6,000 to 7,000 patients already living far closer to the 
application site than any other pharmacy.  

3.22.3 Strong local support for the pharmacy showing it is likely to be well used.  

3.22.4 New retail development at Heyford Park, including a dentist will draw people in 
from the wider area (as evidenced from support letters in Annex 2)  
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3.22.5 Significant commercial centre expansion bringing workers to Heyford Park on 
a day-to-day basis.  

3.23 The above factors are sufficient to show that, on the balance of probabilities, the use 
of the pharmacy, were it to open, would be greater than if there were 2,750 persons or 
more living within 1.6km of the application site. 

Appeal Report 

3.24 INTRODUCTION  

3.25 The Applicant has submitted an application to be included in the pharmaceutical list of 
the area of Oxfordshire Health and Well-Being Board.  

3.26 The location of the proposal site is the newly built retail units that form part of Heyford 
Village Centre, Station House, Camp Road. This is the village centre for the new major 
village development of Heyford Park.  

3.27 Cherwell DC recently agreed the final Master Plan for Heyford Park which includes 
more housing including a 60 unit Extra Care Housing scheme - so 60 individual one or 
two person apartments supported by some communal facilities. This will put extra 
demands on primary care, including pharmacy services, as residents are likely to be 
more in need of local pharmacy and GP services rather than wishing to travel to 
Bicester or Deddington for their care.  

3.28 This report is prepared to show that the proposal satisfies the statutory tests set out in 
Regulation 18 of the NHS (Pharmaceutical and Local Pharmaceutical Services) 
Regulations 2013.  

3.29 This report is submitted on behalf of the Applicant. 

3.30 Structure of the Report  
 

3.31 This Report provides :-  

3.31.1 a brief description of the Application at [paragraphs 3.33 – 3.36];  

3.31.2 description of Heyford Park at [paragraphs 3.38 – 3.58] 

3.31.3 comments on the Statutory Tests at [paragraphs 3.60 – 3.67];  

3.31.4 comments on the Oxfordshire Pharmaceutical Needs Assessment at 
[paragraphs 3.69 – 3.78];  

3.31.5 details of the Healthcare Provision in the Area at [paragraphs 3.80 – 3.95];  

3.31.6 sets out the Policy Driven Need for a Dual Use Pharmacy Model at [paragraphs 
3.97 – 3.121];  

3.31.7 the Key Factors of the Case in [paragraphs 3.123 – 3.176];  

3.31.8 a Consideration of Key Issues in [paragraphs 3.178 – 3.189];  

3.32 THE APPLICATION  

3.33 The Applicant seeks to provide a new pharmacy with accompanying clinical 
consultation rooms. The Applicant is working in partnership with Alchester Medical 
Group, a main GP practice located in Bicester. The ability to provide GP appointments 
within the pharmacy is a new approach to provision of health care services and this is 
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a proposal that will enhance and improve access to not only health care in a 
pharmaceutical context, but also provides the broader health care service that GPs can 
provide.  

3.34 The proposal will operate 40 core hours between 9am to 5pm Monday to Friday and 
will open 48 hours in total between 9am and 6pm Monday to Friday and from 9am to 
12 noon on Saturday. The Applicant anticipates extending these hours as demand 
increases with population growth.  

3.35 The premises will be registered with the GPhC and will comply with all relevant legal 
and ethical requirements for the operation of a retail pharmacy business. The pharmacy 
is proposed to cater for :  

3.35.1 The new population of Heyford Park;  

3.35.2 The reliant workforce population of Heyford Park; and  

3.35.3 The local community of Upper Heyford and surrounding villages that live in 
close proximity to Heyford Park and will increasingly look to it for their daily 
needs.  

3.36 The pharmacy will provide NHS services and private services alongside GP 
appointments, and access to medicines and advice 6 days a week. 

3.37 HEYFORD PARK AND SURROUNDINGS 

3.38 Heyford Park is a sizeable new development on the grounds south of the former RAF 
Upper Heyford airfield. Heyford Park is an attractive semi-rural area to live in as it is 
located 4 miles west of junction 10 of the M40 which runs between Bicester and 
Banbury. Heyford Park is 90 minutes’ drive from central London, 30 minutes’ drive north 
of Oxford and 14 minutes’ drive from Bicester. It is located just west of the Cotswold 
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. While there is a train station at Lower Heyford, 
this is too far from Heyford Park and with too few trains to provide accessibility to key 
towns in the wider area.  

3.39 Heyford Park and its history with the RAF and USAF has resulted in the area being 
designated a Conservation Area. The area contains buildings of national importance.  

3.40 Heyford Park has a general linear layout reflecting the fact that it is bounded to the 
north by former RAF runway which is about 2 miles in length. Heyford Park is bisected 
by Camp Road which runs about 1.2 miles in an east to west direction.  

3.41 Heyford Park is a major strategic mixed use area that comprises historic buildings, 
significant new housing, employment, schools, recreation and areas of open space.  

3.42 The first phase of redevelopment has taken place following the grant of planning 
application 10/01642/OUT allowing outline permission for “Proposed new settlement of 
1075 dwellings including the retention and change of use of 267 existing military 
dwellings to residential use Class C3 and the change of use of other specified buildings, 
together with associated works and facilities, including employment uses, a school, 
playing fields and other physical and social infrastructure”. The Masterplan for this area 
is shown [provided]. 

3.43 This shows significant additional infill housing around the Heyford Park area.  

3.44 Subsequent applications have granted further infill approvals for development through 
better use of former military lands where a number of approvals have been given such 
as (13/01811/OUT for 60 dwellings; 15/01357/F for 79 dwellings; 16/00263/F for 43 
dwellings; 16/02446/F for 296 dwellings and 19/00446/F for 41 additional dwellings).  
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3.45 As such combining the existing homes in the area such as the park homes on the east 
end of Camp Road and the farm houses around the area and ongoing development of 
new homes and change of use of military accommodation to new private homes, there 
are in the region of 1,749 homes built or able to be built in the area giving a population 
of perhaps 4,370 people. In its Decision Report NHSE states that the number of 
patients currently residing within 1.6km of the application site is already 2,358. This 
number is growing on a weekly basis and the Applicant addresses this point later in the 
appeal. 

3.46 New housing has been built south of Camp Road at Broad Way, Howard Road, 
Wellington Road. New housing on the north side of Camp Road includes Soden Road 
and Hampden Square. [Photographs provided] 

3.47 The new Heyford Park Free School (which provides a nursery, primary, secondary and 
6th form) has now opened in two campuses at either end of the Camp Road. 
[Photograph provided] 

3.48 The central heart of Heyford Park will be focused on the new village centre that is 
located on the north and south side of Camp Road. The layout of this part of the 
development is shown below. Sainsburys have already taken occupation of the large 
unit and a dentist will occupy Unit 2. Parking for this area will provide 80 spaces. An 
additional 4 shops are located on the village centre north and in the village centre south 
area will be a village square, a public house/restaurant, a boutique hotel and bowling 
alley and a village green. Such developments will attract people into the area for 
recreation and overnight trips. [Layout provided]  

3.49 The ongoing development of Heyford Park is shown [provided].  

3.50 As mentioned later in [paragraphs 3.97 – 3.121] policy allows for in the region of 2,675 
new homes in Heyford Park. At present the Council are determining a further significant 
masterplan for Heyford Park which includes the development of a further 1,224 new 
houses and a wide range of economic and commercial uses. The wider Masterplan for 
this application is at Appendix 1. This shows the location of the various housing sites 
which will deliver the further dwellings. These dwelling could accommodate a further 
3,000 people. This will be in addition to the existing and growing population of Heyford 
Park, and will bring the population of Heyford Park to over 7,000.  

3.51 It can be seen at Appendix 1 that the masterplan seeks to provide a sports park, a 
“commercial city”, the car processing facility, control tower park, flying field park, a 
visitor destination area and a proposed filming location. This application includes 
expanding the secondary school provision, provision of a new primary, sports hall and 
pavilion, replacement community hall, public car park and new heritage centre.  

3.52 Heyford Park is an area of significant population both resident and resorting to it for 
works and leisure purposes. Among the businesses in the Heyford Park are Oxford 
Technical Solutions, Pro-tyre, Heyford Park Innovation Centre, Kinetic Logistics, 
Baumhaus, Xpression Events, Event Fire Solutions, Conservation Resources UK, 
Quest Medical, Parkers European and British Car Auctions.  

3.53 The location of the Village Centre and the proposal site is the on the main access route 
into the north of Heyford Park and is easily accessible to residents and workers.  

3.54 Surrounding Villages 

3.55 Upper Heyford is located just west of Heyford Park. This village has a public house, a 
church and a children’s playground. Lower Heyford is about 2 miles south west of 
Heyford Park and has a public house, places of worship and the railway halt. Somerton 
is 2.6 miles north west of Heyford Park village. It does not have any community services 
of note. Middleton Stoney to the southeast has a farm equipment supplies business but 
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no local day to day services. Ardley is located 2.7miles to the northeast and provides 
a public house, nursing home, places of worship and a football club.  

3.56 All these villages will easily look to the Heyford Park shops and services for their daily 
needs.  

3.57 The Neighbourhood Plan discussed in Section 7 indicates that Heyford Park will 
provide services for the larger villages of Kirtlington, Steeple Aston and Fritwell. These 
towns are about 4.5 miles from Heyford Park. The residents of this area may look to 
Heyford Park for their employment and their children may attend the Heyford Park 
schools. These towns have some local services and but would be likely to rely on the 
proposal if granted. Certainly that is the view of the Neighbourhood Forum.  

3.58 Given the existing population within 1.6km of the application site is 2,358 and with 
development ongoing with schools and retail facilities open and trading, this is the right 
time to look to provide NHS services for those who live in the area.  

3.59 STATUTORY TESTS  

3.60 The statutory tests are set out under “The National Health Service (Pharmaceutical and 
Local Pharmaceutical Services) Regulations 2013” (the “Regulations”). In particular the 
application should be assessed under Regulation 18.  

3.61 The first test is whether an application for the improvements for people living in Heyford 
Park and the surrounding settlements and parishes that have been identified by the 
applicant has been considered under the Pharmaceutical Needs Assessment for 
Oxfordshire (the “PNA”). A review of the PNA does not find there to be any gap in 
pharmaceutical services during the lifetime of the PNA. However the PNA does find 
there to be opportunities for improvement and better access to pharmaceutical services 
for residents of Upper Heyford. However the proposal for a dual use pharmacy model 
is not considered in the manner set out in the Regulation. As such this application is an 
‘unforeseen’ application and Regulation 18 applies to its assessment. The Applicant 
discusses the PNA further below.  

3.62 Other aspects of the Regulations are Regulation 18 (2)(a)(i) whether significant 
detriment to proper planning in respect of the provision of pharmaceutical services in 
the area of the relevant HWB would occur and Regulation 18(2)(a)(ii) whether 
significant detriment to the arrangements the NHSCB has in place for the provision of 
pharmaceutical services in that area would occur. There is no evidence that granting 
the application would cause significant detriment to proper planning for provision of 
pharmaceutical services and no objector makes this point. Jardines argue that the 
proposal would affect the viability of their pharmacy at 5 Barberry Place. They simply 
state that they see patients from Upper Heyford and their dispensing volume is below 
the national average and it is therefore reliant on the growth from areas such as Upper 
Heyford for future viability. This pharmacy is located 6.5miles from Heyford Park and is 
located in a densely populated urban area of north Bicester. It is located in a 
neighbourhood shopping area that would be unknown to new residents at Heyford 
Park. It is not realistic to suggest that the opening of the proposal would cause 
significant detriment to this pharmacy. Clearly it cannot be demonstrated that significant 
detriment will be caused on the basis that a pharmacy contends to be reliant on future 
population growth in a housing area in a separate settlement over 6 miles away.  

3.63 The other aspects that an applicant can ground their application on includes Regulation 
18 (2)(b) (ii) and (iii) being that a proposal will support the needs of people who share 
a protected characteristic.  

3.64 Whilst the provision of GP appointments within a pharmacy is innovative, the Applicant 
does not rely on innovation in the regulatory sense of the word as part of its application. 
[Applicant’s emphasis] 
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3.65 Providing significant benefits for those who share a protected characteristic is 
justification for this application as the local community of Heyford Park and the wider 
rural area have a mixture of young people, elderly residents and mothers with young 
children who share protected characteristics and have no access to a pharmacy in their 
area. A significant amount of evidence to prove this is provided with this appeal.  

3.66 The Regulations have been in place for 7 years and are well understood. They have 
been distilled into the central issue of whether a proposal will secure better access to 
pharmaceutical services (Regulation 18(1)(a)) and whether there is reasonable choice 
of pharmaceutical services (Regulation 18(2)(b)(i)). The Regulations provide no 
guidance as to what is “better access” or “reasonable choice”, such matters are 
determined by the facts of the case.  

3.67 Better access and reasonable choice is clearly evidenced in this case where there is 
an evidential context that shows through the Neighbourhood Plan that a substantial 
population that live in the area of Heyford Park and Upper Heyford and the surrounding 
parishes do not have reasonable choice or reasonable access to pharmaceutical 
services and there is a clear need for the residents in both the established settlements 
and the growing Heyford Park area to have access to a full service pharmacy. 

3.68 OXFORDSHIRE PHARMACEUTICAL NEEDS ASSESSMENT  

3.69 The Oxfordshire PNA 2018 (the PNA) considers pharmacy provision across the Health 
and Wellbeing Area.  

3.70 The PNA acknowledges that across Oxfordshire the number of pharmacies per 
100,000 population is less than the national average. It continues to state that the 
number of dispensing practices is greater than the national average, however clearly a 
dispensing practice is not the same as providing full pharmaceutical services.  

3.71 A key finding of the PNA is that Oxfordshire is in no need of further premises to provide 
pharmaceutical services, however it does acknowledge that there are opportunities for 
improvement and better access to pharmaceutical services for residents of Upper 
Heyford. The PNA finds that even with local housing development envisaged to be 
developed over the next 3 years (i.e. by 2021) a gap in the current provision of 
pharmaceutical services is not likely to exist.  

3.72 The PNA acknowledges that Oxfordshire is a rural based county and that over half the 
population live in towns and villages of less than 10,000 people. It also notes that the 
population of Oxfordshire has increased by 8% in the last ten years, and by 2026 the 
population is projected to increase by 20%. That is a significant increase in the 
trajectory of the population growth and would be a step change in the growth levels 
and would suggest a population growth of circa 136,000. That implies that by 2021 the 
population will have grown by over 68,000. To not require a single new pharmacy to 
cater for this significant population growth is a highly surprising finding. 

3.73 The scale of growth and amenities provided in Upper Heyford mean that it is completely 
different from a small village with no local services that residents and visitors had 
accepted as the norm in the past. The significant investment in, and development of, 
local infrastructure and services means that there is a correspondingly higher 
expectation that essential services (such as pharmacy and GP services) will be 
provided locally. This is demonstrated by the comments of the CCG in their attached 
letter.  

3.74 The PNA (page 42) acknowledges that patients have choice of where they access 
pharmaceutical services. This may be close to their GP practices, their home, their 
place of work or where they go for shopping, recreation or other reasons. It implies that 
some people get prescriptions dispensed outside the HWB area. However, the PNA 
does not acknowledge that in Heyford Park, there is no GP and the people that live, 
work and come to this area for recreational and other reasons, cannot access a 
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pharmacy. In fact, given that GP services will be made available in Upper Heyford, the 
residents and visitors have no access to a pharmacy at any of the locations suggested 
in the PNA.  

3.75 Section F sets out that the PNA assesses the HWB area based on five different 
localities. One of the localities is Cherwell, which is the locality for the proposal. The 
PNA decides that in order to assess gaps in services it would consider only factors of 
driving 20 minutes or more as the proximity test. No assessment is made as to whether 
people are within walking distance of a pharmacy or within access via public transport. 
Where an area has no pharmacy services within 5 miles or 20 minutes drive, it would 
be considered to be an area for greater improvement and better access to 
pharmaceutical services. 

3.76 The PNA notes that some areas of Cherwell are among the most deprived in 
Oxfordshire and that it is likely that this influences some of the inequalities within the 
locality (e.g. a larger proportion of patients registered with a GP with a diagnosis of 
Diabetes; a higher rate of hospital admissions for self-harm in some areas). The ONS 
Census in 2011 indicated that Cherwell had a higher rate of carers combining full-time 
work and caring for a relative. Again, surprisingly the PNA finds that current level of 
pharmacy services provides good accessibility to residents of Cherwell for the lifetime 
of this PNA, whilst at the same time (page 79) states that “planning housing 
developments in the areas of Caversfield and Upper Heyford within the lifetime of this 
PNA mean that an increased number of residents may have to travel further to access 
essential services”. However, the PNA fails to consider whether such a requirement is 
acceptable to those patients. The PNA simply fails to consider what “better access” 
means.  

3.77 The Map [provided] shows the pharmacy services in Cherwell. It can be seen that there 
are no pharmacies in the proximity of Heyford Park. The nearest pharmacies are in 
Deddington which is about 7 miles away or in Bicester which is about 6 miles away. 
These are very significant distances. 

3.78 The PNA has not foreseen a pharmacy at Heyford Park in the form now proposed and 
as such it has not foreseen the benefits this will have for the significant and growing 
population of the surrounding area given the inaccessibility of existing pharmacies. 

3.79 HEALTHCARE PROVISION IN THE AREA  

3.80 Pharmacies in Heyford Park  

3.81 There are no pharmacies in the immediate area of Heyford Park.  

3.82 Medical Centre and Dispensary in Deddington 

3.83 Deddington Health Centre, Earls Lane, Deddington is the only medical centre 
serving the rural parishes between Banbury and Bicester. This Health Centre has a 
dispensary that opens between 8:00am to 6:30pm Monday to Friday, but is closed on 
Saturday and Sunday.  

3.84 This Health Centre is located 7 miles from Heyford Park. It is only accessible by private 
car as there is no bus service between Heyford Park and Deddington.  

3.85 This surgery self-administers about 14,000 items per month. This is about 70% of the 
20,000 items prescribed in the Health Centre each month.  

3.86 Delmergate Pharmacy is located at Hudson Street, Deddington. This pharmacy suffers 
from the same accessibility difficulties as the Health Centre for patients and residents 
living in Heyford Park.  
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3.87 The proposal will also provide an important additional benefit of GP consultations 
removing the need for patients from Heyford Park having to travel to Deddington to see 
a GP or a pharmacist. 

3.88 Pharmacies In Bicester  

3.89 Bicester is located about five miles from Heyford Park. It is beyond any reasonable 
interpretation of being in close proximity or being accessible to the 3,000 people that 
currently live in Heyford Park and the surrounding rural area.  

3.90 The Pharmacies in Bicester are:  

Suburban (North)  

3.90.1 Jardines Pharmacy, Unit 5 Barberry Place (4.5miles);  

3.90.2 Bicester Pharmacy, 134 Buckingham Crescent (4.8miles);  

3.91 As mentioned earlier, the Jardines Pharmacy in Barberry Place which is a local 
shopping centre with food shop, church and other shops and services. Car parking is 
located in a suburban housing area. It is catering for its own local population.  

3.92 Bicester Pharmacy is located almost across the road from the Alchester Medical Group 
Victoria House Surgery. This pharmacy is not located to cater for the residents of 
Heyford Park.  

Town Centre Pharmacies  

3.92.1 Lloyds, The Old Barn (4.8 miles);  

3.92.2 Lloyds, Sainsbury’s, Manorsfield Road (4.9 miles);  

3.92.3 Boots, 33-35 Sheep Street (4.9 miles); 

3.92.4 Superdrug Chemists, 39 Sheep Street (4.9 miles);  

3.92.5 Ahmeys Pharmacy, 2A Market Square (5 miles); 

3.93 The town centre pharmacies cater for the patients of Montgomery House Surgery, 
Bicester Health Centre and the very many people that visit the town centre on a daily 
basis. They are not designed to cater for the residents of Heyford Park.  

Suburban (South East)  

3.93.1 Jardine’s Pharmacy, 2 Nightingale Place, Langford Village  

3.94 Jardines provides pharmaceutical services for the patients that visit the Alchester 
Medical Group Practice (Langford Medical Practice) at Nightingale Place which is 
directly opposite the pharmacy.  

3.95 It can be seen that whilst distance is itself a very clear obstacle for patients of Heyford 
Park, the fact is that the existing pharmacies are catering for their own specific patients 
and reliant and resident population groups and not for the residents of Heyford Park. 

3.96 POLICY DRIVEN NEED FOR NEW DUAL USE PHARMACY MODEL AT HEYFORD 
PARK  

3.97 Heyford Park is designated by Cherwell District Council as a strategic site for a new 
settlement in the Cherwell Local Plan. Outside of Banbury and Bicester, Heyford Park 
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is the main area for growth in the Council area. Heyford Park is a major residential and 
employment location and a focus for growth in terms of leisure attractions and military 
visitor centre.  

3.98 Heyford Park is an employment location with the Cherwell Innovation Centre located 
and a large car processing industry. The Cherwell Council have allocated Heyford Park 
as a growth location in order to “secure the delivery of a lasting arrangement on this 
exceptional large scale brownfield site, whilst additional greenfield land is now allocated 
in the context of meeting the full objectively assessed housing needs of the District by 
realising the opportunities presented by the development on this new settlement. The 
former airbase site currently has planning for a new settlement of 1,075 homes (gross) 
and ‘Policy Villages 5’ provides for additional development through a combination of 
the intensification of the density of development proposed on the less sensitive 
previously developed parts of the site, and new, limited, greenfield development around 
the main airbase in locations that will be complementary to the approved development”.  

3.99 Policy Villages 5 in the Cherwell Local Plan identifies that the former RAF base should 
accommodate 1600 new homes in addition to the 1,075 existing homes and includes 
at least 30% (480) of these as affordable homes. It seeks to provide 1,500 new jobs 
and provide a new 1-1.5 form entry primary school and contributions to health care 
provision as well as community facilities including a nursery, community hall, local 
centre and hotel.  

3.100 In May 2019 Mid Cherwell Neighbourhood Plan was published. Objective A1 of this 
Plan is “To identify and secure supporting facilities that can be improved or provided in 
the area, both in the villages and at Heyford Park, accessible to the wider Mid-Cherwell 
community. These should include additional leisure, recreation and sports facilities, as 
well as improved access to GP services and new cemetery provision”. [emphasis 
added]  

3.101 The Neighbourhood Plan (para 3.5.1) notes that “The neighbourhood Plan area is 
destined to grow by an order of magnitude, particularly because of the development of 
Heyford Park to accommodate 2,675 homes, up from a base of 300 homes, and the 
creation of 1,500 jobs. This scale of development is not sustainable in terms of the 
quality of life unless the supporting amenities that such a community requires are also 
enhanced”. [emphasis added]  

3.102 As a consequence, the Neighbourhood Plan adopts policy PC2: Healthy Facility. This 
states, “Health facilities at Heyford Park servicing the residents of Heyford Park and 
those residents within the Neighbourhood Plan area most suitably served by such a 
new service, will be supported. A new build health facility at Heyford Park would also 
be supported if combined with other appropriate services or uses, such as community 
facilities or private dentistry, in order to increase viability”.  

3.103 The Neighbourhood Plan sets out a rationale for this Health Facility Policy. It states at 
para 3.5.7 to 3.5.12: 

3.103.1 The position on Primary Care for the residents of the NP area is that at present 
not one primary care centre is located in the neighbourhood plan area. 
Deddington Health Centre is, however, only a mile or so outside the MCNP 
boundary. It claims to offer services to people living in a 200 square mile area, 
covering a very large area from Bodicote in the north, Ardley in the east, 
Tackley in the south and Heythrop in the west. Not all Health Centres have 
maps on their websites but it is clear that all centres cover quite large areas 
overlapping with other practices as, unlike in Education, they do not appear to 
operate strict catchment area policies (see Fig 7 below showing the current 
location of GP services serving the area). Spare capacity may be illusory as a 
number of villages responding to our survey complained of 7 day waits to make 
an appointment to see the GP at Deddington. This may just reflect a temporary 
problem or be an indicator that they are overstretched;  
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3.103.2 All seven Health Centres shown on the map below (Fig 7) say on their websites 
that they are currently willing to accept new patients. However, most of them 
serve a much wider area than MCNP so there may not be as much spare 
capacity as this would imply, especially in relation to the three remaining 
practices based in Bicester following the 2016 closure of North Bicester 
surgery, which resulted in 4,500 registered patients needing to be reallocated 
to another practice. GPs have to remain open to new patients until such time 
as they apply for and get granted list closure by NHS England. This can result 
in surgeries being open and taking on new patients beyond reasonable safety 
limits (if they are failing to recruit new GPs to cover off the additional demand) 

3.103.3  The Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group is currently investigating the 
growth potential for existing clinics. Their preference is for larger clinics serving 
c.10,000 patients. With the loss of one Surgery in Bicester and growth outside 
the neighbourhood plan area it is clear that existing clinics are approaching 
capacity.  

3.103.4 There is ample scope for the creation of additional GP practices in the area 
covered by the Mid-Cherwell Neighbourhood Plan, particularly in respect of 
Heyford Park, which has the virtue of potentially offering space for a significant 
improvement in primary and community care facilities in the neighbourhood.  

3.103.5 The proposed new health facility would be expected to serve 9,064 people 
living in Upper Heyford parish and Heyford Park by 2031, and include providing 
health support to the local schools and other employees / users of Heyford 
Park. Oxford Health Foundation Trust which provides community health 
services may also be attracted to using the facility to base some local 
community health services. Whilst it would be ideal for the proposal to 
include a dispensing facility, the inclusion of a pharmacy in the proposed 
village centre would be equally acceptable.  

3.103.6 This policy allows for the possibility of supplementing Heyford Park residents 
with a further 3,882 people from other parishes within three miles of the 
likely location of the new health facility, who might choose to register 
there rather than travelling outside the area. Public transport links in the 
area are not good, and increased use of private cars to reach existing 
health centres is unsustainable. Re-registration would not necessarily 
create problems for other current centres serving the area as even with the 
already planned new developments, there are more than enough patients 
to go around.  

3.103.7 An online survey of Heyford Park residents was carried out by the Heyford Park 
Residents Association on behalf of MCNP in August/September 2016. 
Residents were asked if they would consider moving from existing health 
practice to a new one at Heyford Park if that were possible. 147 voted in 
favour, and 13 said they would not move. [emphasis added]  

3.104 In transport terms the Neighbourhood Plan advises that “Traffic issues were 
numerically the largest in terms of community concerns about the neighbourhood. They 
are also, unfortunately, amongst the most difficult to address, especially in respect of 
development control policies suitable for a neighbourhood plan”. The Plan (para 3.4.2) 
states that “Frequent full-time bus services are essential for people who cannot travel 
by car. They may also help to relieve pressure on the road network. The 250 service 
serving Oxford and Bicester through Heyford Park and neighbourhood villages is 
crucial. In 2016 Heyford Park traffic and transport survey, 17% said they use bus 
services as a mode of transport compared to 5% in the area-wide 2011 census”. The 
Neighbourhood Plan (para 3.4.3) notes that “New residents, particularly those at 
Heyford Park, tend to rely on private cars”.  

3.105 Policy Driven Need for a Pharmacy 
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3.106 The Cherwell Local Plan and the Mid Cherwell Neighbourhood Plan demonstrate a 
policy driven need for a new pharmacy and health care services in Heyford.  

3.107 It is important and of significant weight that the Neighbourhood Plan, was prepared 
under the Localism Act 2011. The Localism Act 2011 introduced a range of new rights 
and powers to enable local communities to shape new development in their community. 
Amongst its provisions the Localism Act enables the preparation of Neighbourhood 
Development Plans which allow local communities to define both general and specific 
planning policies for the development and use of land in their neighbourhood areas. 
The fact that the Mid Cherwell Neighbourhood Plan finds: 

3.107.1 a need for increased GP facilities specifically at Heyford Park;  

3.107.2 that facility can include dispensing;  

3.107.3 a large part of the wider Neighbourhood community would benefit from these 
facilities;  

3.108 is a policy driven need devised by the local community itself, and not imposed 
upon the community from local or regional government. Such an approach is 
compelling as it reflects the actual views of the people that need and will use the 
proposal. This is further supported by the very significant level of support that this 
application has received from all areas of the local community. 

3.109 The proposal being presented in this application provides both the dispensing and the 
GP services identified as needed by the local community and consequently the finding 
of the Neighbourhood Plan should be given weight in the assessment of this application 
as it leaves no doubt as to the views of the local population.  

3.110 Should the Committee be in any doubt about the status of a Neighbourhood Plan, it 
should note that Neighbourhood Plans have a statutory basis, are prepared using 
evidence base, and involve wide spread community consultation and benefited from 
legal guidance from Cherwell District Councill. The Mid-Cherwell Neighbourhood Plan 
was examined by an independent examiner following which a referendum concluded 
and adopted the Mid-Cherwell Neighbourhood Plan.  

3.111 It has been noted in some previous appeals that there has been a tendency to disregard 
guidance or policy documents unless they have been specifically written referring to 
Regulations in this case. It is important therefore that should the Committee or 
objectors suggest or imply that this Plan and its policies are not designed to be used in 
the consideration of pharmaceutical lists applications, the Applicant would strongly 
contest that the cross cutting nature of planning policies which are statements of local 
government intent, and likewise neighbourhood plans are statement of local parish 
councils statements of intent, that such evidence is material and can in some cases, 
such as in Heyford Park, be a direct and important material consideration of weight. 
Failure to attach weight to the Neighbourhood Plan would be unreasonable.  

3.112 Direct Support from Mid-Cherwell Neighbourhood Plan Forum 

3.113 Given the foregoing, it is unsurprising that Mid-Cherwell Neighbourhood Plan Forum 
supports this application (in a letter dated 4 November 2020). The Forum represents 
11 parish councils and their 8,000+ residents.  

3.114 The Forum confirms that Heyford Park is at the heart of the designated neighbourhood 
area as a new community and place of work for thousands of people. The Forum 
recognises that the proposed health facility of Minerva would serve the wider area of 
the neighbourhood. The Forum advises that Oxfordshire Clinical Commissioning Group 
(OCCG) has indicated that it would support a solution based on a pharmacy with clinical 
consulting rooms included and an initial response to address the need for primary care 
facilities at Heyford Park.  
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3.115 The Forum provides information on:  

3.115.1 The population that this proposal will service, being currently 3,000 people in 
Heyford Park and 3,000 people in surrounding villages a total current 
population of 6,000 and with growth at Heyford Park, that population will grow 
to 11,000 in the next decade.  

3.115.2 The absence of public transport between Heyford Park and Deddington, and 
the limited bus service between Heyford Park and Bicester;  

3.115.3 The fact that a new dual use pharmacy model will be more sustainable and is 
an innovative proposal to deliver cost effective local health care services in a 
quick response to the significant growing demand in Heyford and the wider 
area.  

3.116 Again, while there is no policy or guidance provided on matters that the Committee 
should have regard to in determining Regulation 18 applications, it is a material and 
factual position that the Forum support this proposal.  

3.117 Direct Support from CCG and Patients and Other Groups 

3.118 This application has received significant local attention and this has resulted in a 
significant amount of support being expressed for the application both verbally and also 
in writing.  

3.119 The Applicant has attached a number of letters of support for the Committee to review 
as part of this appeal (Appendix 2). The Applicant asks the Committee to note both the 
breadth and depth of the support that this application has received.  

3.119.1 Support directly from patients which clearly describes the difficulties that they 
are encountering when attempting to access existing pharmacies and 
describing to the Committee the specific reasons for finding access to existing 
pharmacies difficult.  

3.119.2 Acknowledgement from the CCG that the proposal being offered in this case 
is an option that it is considering to provide residents with access to primary 
care facilities.  

3.119.3 Support from Heyford Park Parish Council. The Council’s letter explains why 
the NHSE&I decision was wrong and lists factors that were either not taken 
into account or were not afforded the proper weight that they deserved. It is 
notable that the Parish Council speaks not only on its own behalf but also on 
behalf of local residents and we are aware that the Council has consulted with 
local residents.  

3.119.4 Support and detailed rationale from the Mid-Cherwell Neighbourhood Plan 
Forum who have been actively considering the need for healthcare provision 
within the Upper Heyford development.  

3.119.5 Support from the NHS dentist already operating from Heyford Park at the new 
retail unit who says; In my role as the local Heyford Park dentist, it would be 
hugely advantageous to my patients to treat severe conditions such as dental 
abscesses as well as products that will be vital to our prevention program. The 
vaccinations and screening in combination with dental prevention will help free 
up resources and funding for other NHS services and therefore we give our 
complete commitment to supporting your application.  

3.120 In addition, the Applicant wishes to direct the Committee’s attention to the letter dated 
10.3.21 from Councillor Ian Corkin that highlights the significant benefits that the 
pharmacy would bring, not only to Upper Heyford, but the wider area. The press cutting 
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dated 11 March 2021 shows the Parish Council expressing the same opinion. 
[Applicant’s emphasis] 

3.121 It is clear from the support received that patients and community groups alike support 
the proposal and often have very different reasons for finding existing pharmacies 
inaccessible. This is representative of the issues being faced locally and is a 
considerable amount of support to be expressed now for an area which is still 
developing. 

3.122 KEY FACTORS OF THE CASE  

3.123 The Regulations seek to understand whether a proposal will secure improved access 
and reasonable choice of pharmaceutical services to an area. In order to assess this it 
is necessary to understand the scale of resident and resorting population in an area, 
along with the scale of demand for health care services in that area. The letters of 
support already referenced provide evidence of the nature of the issues currently being 
experienced by local people who require access to pharmaceutical services.  

3.124 It is material to consider the current provision and accessibility of pharmacy services in 
the area. This section sets out the significant and growing resident and resorting 
population in this case before setting out where the nearest pharmacies are located 
and the propensity of local people using them.  

3.125 Looking at the population this can be considered in the context of the resident and 
resorting population.  

3.126 Population of Heyford Park (and Upper Heyford) and Surrounding Area 

3.127 As shown earlier the population of Heyford Park has grown significantly in recent years. 
It has grown to such an extent that a new Parish Council of Heyford Park has been 
constituted. The population of the area of Upper Heyford in 2011 is shown [map/table 
provided]. It is estimated to have grown to 2,248 in 2019. 

3.128 These figures are an under estimate as they do not reflect the last two years of growth. 
There is a significant number of people that will not have registered for voting or may 
not be captured in current government statistical databases yet. As such the Applicant’s 
estimate of population for this area is in the region of 3,000+ people as a consequence 
of the ongoing housing development. Among these people, will be residents of the 
proposed for 60 close care dwellings in Heyford Park which will increase the demand 
for new pharmaceutical and indeed GP services in the area. NHSE&I puts the 
population within a 1.6km radius only at 2,358.  

3.129 Looking at the wider rural area, and the smaller villages that will gravitate towards 
Heyford Park Village Centre, the population of the whole rural area is set out [map/table 
provided]. 

3.130 The population of the wider rural area is shown to be just under 6,000. With the ongoing 
development of housing since 2019, and given a number of new residents will not have 
registered with government bodies, this figure could be nearer 7,000.  

3.131 Socio Economic Characteristics of the Upper Heyford Population Generally 

3.132 Given the rapidly growing nature of this area, and the fact that there has not been a 
Census of the area since 2011, it is not possible to accurately reflect the full character 
of the Upper Heyford population. However, the following Tables set out notable 
characteristics of the area in 2011. The area of Upper Heyford electoral ward is shown 
[map provided]. 

3.133 The most recent census is nearly 10 years old, but showed that 11% of people in Upper 
Heyford suffer from an illness that limits their daily activity.  
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3.134 The household tenure in the area is set out [table provided] which shows home 
ownership in Upper Heyford is low and that most homes are private rented. This figure 
is likely to have altered with the new private housing ongoing.  

3.135 Approximately 50% of households have access to 1 car (or no car). This means that 
where the car is used by a family member to commute, this leaves 50% of households 
with no access to a car during the day and having to rely upon the limited public 
transport to access a pharmacy.  

3.136 Affordable Housing Provision in Heyford Park  

3.137 It can also be noted is that this strategic development site is designed to provide a 
complete local community, with a mix of house types providing for all groups of people. 
It will have family homes, apartments and homes for elderly people. 

3.138 In addition there will be a requirement to provide affordable housing. The developers 
of Heyford Park are proposing to provide an additional 350 affordable homes under the 
current planning application. 350 affordable homes will accommodate about 800 
people.  

3.139 Barriers to Housing and Services 

3.140 The graphic [provided] sets out deprivation levels in terms of access to housing and 
services. It shows that the Heyford Park area is in a Lower Super Output Area (LSOA) 
that is classed as in the 10% most deprived LSOAs in England. This reflects the 
remoteness of the area and reinforces the views of the neighbourhood communities as 
set out above. It reinforces the case for this application. 

3.141 Resorting Population to Heyford Park 

3.142 Heyford Park is a major strategic site that has infrastructure, access to the national 
motorway network, close proximity to centres of innovation and research at Oxford, and 
flexible space and accommodation to allow it to develop as a major employment 
location and a destination location for recreation and leisure. The historical links of the 
area to military aviation provides a suite of characteristics that makes the area an 
attractive location for employment. The Council envisage that the area will create 1,500 
new jobs. The provision of Sainsbury’s already makes Heyford Park an attraction to the 
immediate and wider rural community. It is the main shop covering a number of 
settlements across the parishes. The addition of the adjacent units, the hotel and the 
public house and restaurant will turn this area in to the community hub for Heyford Park, 
and the wider area.  

3.143 A Core Visitor Destination Area is proposed to be created adjacent to two large new 
public parks, Flying Field Park and Control Tower Park, south of the runway. A 30m 
high viewing tower will be located on the edge of Flying Field Park, next to the runway.  

3.144 Employment  
 

3.145 The proposed expansion of the area is set out in the Masterplan at Appendix 1. The 
Masterplan relates to a current application for Heyford Park which proposes 1,224 new 
homes, 60 close care dwellings, circa 50,000 sq m of commercial and industrial 
floorspace, indoor and outdoor sports facilities, community orchard, medical centre, 
community use building, retail floorspace, car processing area of 20+ha, film set area 
and associated buildings, destination park and observation tower, heritage facilities and 
new school buildings.  

3.146 The applicant for the expansion is Dorchester Living Limited and they estimate the 
following economic benefits from the enlargement of Heyford Park under the current 
application being considered by the Council:  
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3.146.1 Provision of 425 additional jobs during construction;  

3.146.2 Accommodation for circa 4,811 people in the proposed development and 
baseline developments, of which 2,675 are estimated to be new to the area;  

3.146.3 A positive effect on the age of the population;  

3.146.4 New houses and services within the area to address the existing deprivation;  

3.146.5 Provision of housing (including affordable housing) to meet local and district-
wide housing needs;  

3.146.6 Provision of a new school and extension of the existing school serving Heyford 
Park which will free up existing capacity in schools across the broader area;  

3.146.7 Provision of a new medical centre serving the Heyford Park community, and 
providing additional capacity across the broader area; 

3.146.8 An additional £63.6M of gross income, of which £34.5M is likely to be new to 
the area, which will support local services;  

3.146.9 An increase in the tourist economy;  

3.146.10 Increased provision of open space, meeting or exceeding standards; 
and  

3.146.11 Provision of c. 1,244 to 1,728 jobs during operation of the proposed 
development.  

3.147 The ongoing growth and development of Heyford Park is a major attraction of people, 
and one which will increase the demand for a new pharmacy.  

3.148 Proximity & Accessibility of Existing Pharmacies  

3.149 Walking  

3.150 As shown in [paragraphs 3.69 – 3.78] there is no pharmacy in Heyford Park or the wider 
rural area. There is no reasonable expectation for patients to walk to any pharmacy in 
this area, regardless of mobility or age.  

3.151 Public Transport 

3.152 There is no reasonable public transport from Heyford Park to Deddington. To access 
Deddington by public transport requires a bus trip south on the 250 service to Oxford 
and a second bus trip on the S4 service north between Oxford and Banbury to 
Deddington. It takes in the region of just under 2 hours to make this trip.  

3.153 The 250 service travels to Bicester every hour, but does not stop anywhere close to a 
pharmacy. The closest pharmacy to Heyford Park is Jardines, but this is in the north of 
the town well away from the 250 bus route and bus stops. The town centre pharmacies 
are designed to cater for people visiting the town centre for shopping trips. They are 
not designed for the patients of Heyford Park following their trip to their GP. 

3.154 In order to appreciate the reasonableness of the use of public transport, it should be 
noted some parts of Heyford Park are 500 metres from the bus stops at Camp Road 
and that for those that are registered with a GP at Piggy Lane in Bicester, they would 
have to make the 500m walk to catch the 250 bus, alight on Kings End, visit their GP, 
then a pharmacy. The patient would then take another bus trip back to Heyford Park. 
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Given the 250 only operates hourly, a trip to the GP surgery and pharmacy could easily 
take a full morning or afternoon.  

3.155 Of course many residents are not registered at Piggy Lane and as such they would be 
required to take a second bus service to Buckingham Road, where there is pharmacy 
a short distance away. However these residents have a return journey to the town 
centre to catch the 250 again. This would involve 4 bus trips. As such these pharmacies 
are not reasonably accessible by public transport.  

3.156 A further consideration for those using public transport is that these journeys are 
subject to the adverse winter conditions that north Oxfordshire experiences as one of 
the most inland and colder parts of England.  

3.157 Private Car 

3.158 While for some households the family car is an option, for many the family car is used 
for commuting. This is particularly the case in remote rural areas such as this part of 
Cherwell. The fact that the area has a high level of deprivation in terms of barriers to 
housing and services, demonstrates that the area does not have accessibility to health 
and pharmacy services.  

3.159 In addition, it is a challenge for people that will have travelled to work in the area, many 
using the M40 to seek out a pharmacy at lunch in Bicester even using their car. A 
pharmacy in the centre of Heyford Park will meet the needs of these commuters. 

3.160 This application seeks to open a pharmacy in the heart of Heyford Park. It will be at the 
heart of the area. If this application is refused the Committee will be essentially requiring 
the large and growing population of Heyford Park to continue to bypass its own town in 
favour of Bicester. This would be inconsistent with the need for improvements 
highlighted in the PNA and the wider Council decision to make Heyford Park the 
location of significant strategic growth.  

3.161 Accessibility to pharmacies in this area is limited. Indeed the proximity to 
pharmaceutical services is below any reasonable standard, which is made worse given;  

3.161.1 the substantial scale of population growth in Heyford Park;  

3.161.2 the fact that the Village Centre of Heyford Park will be increasingly important 
to the growing areas population which is increasing in family and potentially 
elderly people; and  

3.161.3 increasing numbers of families and people living in affordable homes in the 
area.  

3.162 Locally Provided Services 

3.163 It is contrary to the aims of good planning and sustainable living to require the entire 
population of a settlement the size of Heyford Pak and indeed the surrounding villages 
and parishes to leave the area and travel unnecessarily to Bicester to access a 
pharmacy. Such an approach undermines the viability of the local shops and services 
in Heyford Park, undermines the efforts to foster a sense of community spirit in Heyford 
Park and places an unnecessary burden on people to make long journeys elsewhere 
rather than visit their local pharmacist. For those that have access to cars it increases 
traffic congestion on roads. In planning terms there are no good grounds to require the 
population of Heyford Park to leave their community to travel elsewhere for a 
pharmacy.  

3.164 On the contrary, good planning would actively encourage a pharmacy in Heyford Park 
as it would reinforce the services being developed in the area, support the needs of the 
local community, make access to a pharmacy easier and more environmentally 
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friendly; encouraging people to walk to local shops, and combining a visit to the 
pharmacy as part of their day to day activity.  

3.165 The fact that this proposal is for a dual use pharmacy model makes it all the more 
compelling. Indeed the PNA recognises and endorses the finding that Heyford Park 
would benefit from improved access to a pharmacy. 

3.166 Benefits of Locally Accessible Healthcare in Heyford Park 

3.167 The Department for Health has the objective of pharmacies providing a wider range of 
services and to have a stronger role in the local community. It would encourage the 
provision of NHS services from a pharmacy to complement peoples current lifestyles 
and needs, where prevention of medical conditions can be achieved and where people 
can become educated in medical conditions so that they are better engaged in taking 
care of their own health and well-being.  

3.168 With the closest pharmacy located outside Heyford Park, and a 8-10 mile return trip 
away for many living in this area, a material consideration is the benefits of having a 
pharmacy in Heyford Park. A pharmacy can provide a private consultation room and 
provide immediate access to a pharmacist who can help diagnose health conditions, 
prescribe medication and sign post patients to GP and other health services. It is a 
fundamental aspect of the health services provided throughout the UK. It is the frontline 
of health care and has the clear benefits of relieving pressure on GPs. In this case, the 
fact that the pharmacy will act as a triage for GPs who will be on site and have 
consultation rooms gives this application significant benefit to the local community.  

3.169 The proximity of the proposal site close to the local new Sainsbury’s store, the schools 
and the areas of employment and leisure will encourage people to call in with the 
pharmacist rather than delay seeking treatment because existing pharmacies are 
beyond reasonable walking distance, are awkward to get to by public transport and are 
outside the daily travel patterns of the population. The very fact that this proposal site 
is in the heart of the community means for many people, a pharmacy will be located as 
part of their daily patterns of movement.  

3.170 Protected Characteristics 

3.171 The proposal will cater for people of protected characteristics, namely those people of 
a particular age, disability and as well as expectant mothers and mothers with very 
young children.  

3.172 The population of Heyford Park is likely to be boosted with the potential development 
of 60 extra care houses. This form of accommodation allows older people to live 
independently but within a support environment. This is proposed to be located just 
north of the pharmacy site. Having a local pharmacy in an area within walking distance 
of these homes will be a significant benefit to these people that all share protected 
characteristics.  

3.173 It will ensure the needs and rights of these groups are protected.  

3.174 Evidence in the form of letters of support is attached to this appeal document in order 
to demonstrate that granting the application would secure significant benefits for those 
who share protected characteristics and find accessing existing pharmaceutical 
services difficult for a variety of reasons.  

3.175 Innovation 

3.176 It has been shown above that this proposal is a unique and innovative in that it is 
providing a pharmacy with accompanying GP services. This is a reverse of the normal 
approach of pharmacy following GPs. However, the Applicant wishes to be clear that 
they are not relying on innovation within the meaning used within the Regulations as a 
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reason to approve this application and simply pointing out the additional benefits that 
this pharmacy will bring to the local community. 

3.177 CONSIDERATION OF KEY ISSUES  

3.178 This is a relatively straight forward application. The key issues that this proposal raises 
are:  

3.178.1 What level of demand is there for a new pharmacy?  

3.178.2 How is that demand being met at present?  

3.178.3 Is there a need for improved accessibility and choice in pharmaceutical 
services?  

3.179 As shown above in response to the first, the demand in the area of Heyford Park is 
substantial and is evidenced by the support the proposal has received within the 
community.  

3.180 Added to this the growth of Heyford Park, both in terms of the resident population and 
resorting population coming into the area daily for work and recreation, has and will 
continue to increase demands for pharmaceutical services. The resident population is 
growing quickly and daily. These people have no health care provider at present within 
Heyford Park and as such are reliant on the services in Bicester and Deddington.  

3.181 In addition to this is the demand that is clearly evident from across a wide rural area 
covering multiple towns and parishes. These people are increasingly viewing Heyford 
Park as the hub of the rural area and the location of improved services. These residents 
have no pharmacy at present.  

3.182 In regard to the second, the demand from these core groups of people has to be met 
by the pharmacies in Bicester and in Deddington. These settlements are simply too far 
away to be accessible to the large rural community. They are inaccessible by public 
transport or by walking or cycling. They are only accessible by car, and for many that 
is not an option. Equally, they are not accessible to the population resorting to Heyford 
Park for work and leisure purposes.  

3.183 The only pharmacies available are 6-7 miles (or more) away. These pharmacies are 
not accessible on foot and would not be considered to be reasonably accessible by 
public transport given the limited timetable operated in the single bus service that links 
these towns. Certainly there is no way a worker in Heyford Park could access a 
pharmacy in their lunch break for example. Similarly for those residents without a car 
at home during the day the pharmacies would not be considered to be reasonably 
accessible.  

3.184 In regard to the third, there is a clear need for the growing population of Heyford Park 
and the wider rural area to have access to a new full service pharmacy. The demand 
from the workers resorting to the area also supports the need for a new pharmacy. The 
proposal will provide significant benefits to these people, and will give the choice of not 
having to make long trips to other towns to access a pharmacy. It will give workers the 
choice of having a prescription dispensed at work. It will give people the choice of 
accessing immediate healthcare without having to be registered with the local GP 
practice or having to leave the town where they live and work. It will also give people 
in this particular case the chance of having a consultation with a GP within the 
pharmacy setting.  

3.185 Need for a New Pharmacy 

3.186 This application is needed because:  
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3.186.1 Heyford Park is now an established town identified for strategic growth with a 
significant population in its own right;  

3.186.2 Heyford Park provides all main community facilities of shops and schools and 
places of worship and employment. It is missing a full pharmacy offer; 

3.186.3 The town has increasingly strong links with the surrounding parish towns and 
is the hub of the rural area;  

3.186.4 Recent growth in the Heyford Park area has increased demand for a new 
pharmacy;  

3.186.5 On its own the demands of the current population support the case of a new 
pharmacy contract;  

3.186.6 The short term growth in the area at Heyford Park has augmented the demands 
for a new pharmacy contract;  

3.186.7 The isolated nature of the towns in this area means that there is no close by 
pharmacy meeting the needs of this substantial population.  

3.186.8 The key consideration is therefore whether the existing pharmacy network in 
Bicester and Deddington is adequate to meet the established and growing 
needs of the area. The answer to the question for the foregoing reasons is 
clearly “No”.  

3.187 The need for a new pharmacy arises therefore because:  

3.187.1 There are no other pharmacies that are reasonably accessible to the 
population of Heyford Park; [Applicant’s emphasis] 

3.187.2 There are no pharmacies that offer the population of Heyford Park a 
reasonable choice of pharmaceutical services; [Applicant’s emphasis] 

3.187.3 There are groups that share protected characteristics that will derive significant 
benefit from this proposal;  

3.188 To contend that the 3,000-4,000 residents of area of Heyford Park and the substantially 
more people that live in the wider area (i.e. circa 6,000) have reasonable access to a 
pharmacy in another town 6-7 miles away is to take an overly optimistic view of this 
area. It would pay no attention to the requirements of proximity that are inherent in the 
concept of reasonable choice and better access. 

3.189 The opportunity to satisfy the need for better access and choice is matched by the 
accessibility of the Camp Road location which is the heart of Heyford Park. The 
provision of better accessibility to, and choice of, pharmacy services that a pharmacy 
located at Heyford Park will provide is unquestionable. 

4 Summary of Representations 

This is a summary of representations received on the appeal. 

4.1 BOOTS UK LTD 

4.1.1 Boots UK Ltd attach their response to NHS England for NHS Resolution’s 
consideration and do not have any further comments to make at this stage.  
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4.1.2 Please be aware that Boots UK Ltd may wish to make further comments at a 
later stage and attend any Oral Hearing that may be required in connection 
with this application. 

Letter to PCSE dated 8 December 2020 

4.1.3 Boots note that this application sits within a controlled locality and therefore 
patients who live further than a mile from a pharmacy, will have access to a 
dispensing G.P’s.  

4.1.4 Boots’ nearest pharmacy is located on Sheep Street in Bicester and is open 
seven days a week. Boots offer a delivery service from this pharmacy.  

4.1.5 The Applicant has not provided any evidence of the population already living 
in Heyford Park (from the 900 occupied homes) are experiencing any difficulty 
accessing pharmaceutical provision.  

4.1.6 Boots note that the Applicant has not offered to provide any core hours at the 
weekend and only supplementary hours until midday on Saturday. They 
therefore must believe that there is already adequate access to pharmaceutical 
provision at such times? 

4.1.7 As facilities in this locality are currently limited, Boots believe residents will be 
accustomed to travelling away from their homes, for example to access their 
place of work and for other amenities. 

4.2 JARDINES (UK) LTD 

4.2.1 Jardines (UK) Ltd object to the grant this application, and the reasons for their 
objection are outlined in their 45-day representations to NHS England – copy 
provided. 

4.2.2 NHS England South East (Thames Valley), with sound local knowledge, has 
refused this application, and have stated reasons for their refusal. Jardine (UK) 
Ltd entirely agree with the decision and the reasoning behind it. 

4.2.3 Upper Hayford is a classic edge-of-town development, with a relatively small 
population with multiple car ownership, above average standards of health, 
education & earnings. This, coupled with good neighbourly relationships that 
usually prevail in such community, the public transport is rarely relied upon. 
The area is by no means deprived in any sense. Typically, people living here 
are attracted by an opportunity to enjoy a good balance of 'country life' with 
easy access to all the facilities of urban life. For these reasons, the 5-
mile/20mins drive-time is the most appropriate and entirely reasonable test to 
apply in order to measure accessibility and choice at a location of this nature. 

4.2.4 Jardines (UK) Ltd therefore respectfully urge the committee to refuse this 
application as there already is a reasonable choice of service to the people in 
this part of the HWB, and the grant will only serve to undermine the 
sustainability existing provision, such as Jardines (UK) Ltd’s at Barberry Place, 
Bure Park. 

4.2.5 Should an oral hearing be convened in order to determine this application, 
Jardines (UK) Ltd would like an opportunity to attend to make further 
representations. 

Letter to PCSE dated 2 October 2020 

4.2.6 Jardines (UK) Ltd write make representations against this application as it 
would adversely affect the viability of their pharmacy at 5 Barberry Place, Bure 
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Park, Bicester OX26 3HA, where they see patients from Upper Hayford and 
surrounding areas. Jardines (UK) Ltd’s dispensing volume is below national 
average, and are therefore reliant on the growth areas such as Upper Hayford 
for future viability. 

4.2.7 The proposed location is about 5 miles (about 10 mins drive-time) north west 
of Bicester, where there are seven pharmacies including two 100hr pharmacies 
- plenty of choice. 

4.2.8 The developments at Upper Hayford is very long spanning project, which was 
never expected to complete before 2030. Now more recently with some areas 
of land found to be severely contaminated due to previous activities of RAF 
and US Airforce, this project could be further delayed to 2035 or even longer. 
Currently there are only about 800 homes completed and occupied. The 
people living there are mostly in their 30's and 40's with multiple car ownership. 

4.2.9 The application is purely speculative based on nothing more than desktop 
analysis. It provides no material information about the population it intends to 
serve, and it fails to provide any evidence to show that the population have or 
will have difficulty in accessing existing pharmaceutical services. 

4.2.10 Jardines (UK) Ltd therefore respectfully ask NHS England to refuse this 
appllcation as it fails to meet the necessary tests, and the grant would only 
serve to destabilize the existing provision. 

4.2.11 If an oral hearing is convened in order to determine this application, Jardines 
(UK) Ltd would like an opportunity to attend and make further representations. 

4.3 LLOYDS PHARMACY LTD 

4.3.1 The appeal makes a reference to the matter of whether the proposed site is 
within a reserved locality. Lloyds Pharmacy note that NHS England has taken 
the view that it is a reserved locality but that this is disputed by the applicant. 
The only additional comment Lloyds Pharmacy would wish to make is that the 
Regulations refer to a reserved locality being defined by the number of 
registered patients within 1.6km. Lloyds Pharmacy submit that the number 
registered patients on a GP list may differ from a total residential population.  

4.3.2 With regards to the merits of the application it is noted this is an application 
under Regulation 18 offering to provide unforeseen benefits. NHS England has 
provided a detailed decision on the application and had regard to the current 
Pharmaceutical Needs Assessment. 

5 Observations 

5.1 THE APPLICANT 

5.1.1 The Applicant notes that none of the pharmacy contractors has disputed any 
of the evidence provided with the appeal and have simply referred to their 
original comments.  

5.1.2 The Applicant notes that NHSE&I has provided a copy of their site visit report. 
This report is helpful as it;  

5.1.2.1 Confirms the development of 1,600 homes (with more to follow)  

5.1.2.2 Confirms the existence of extensive employment areas and notes that 
over 1,200 people are employed at the Innovation Centre – making it 
a significant employment centre.  
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5.1.2.3 Finds that during a “stay at home” period of the Coronavirus pandemic 
approximately one third of houses had no car outside.  

5.1.2.4 Confirms that a “large proportion of the development has been 
completed and the homes occupied”.  

5.1.2.5 Confirms the existence of and provides photographs of the retail units.  

5.1.2.6 Confirms that phase 9 of the development is now commencing  

5.1.3 It is notable that the Sainsburys unit is a large and prominent retail unit and 
significantly larger than traditional “small store” formats. It is very well used by 
both new residents and those from outlying areas who do not have similar 
facilities. This shows the draw of the new development that will serve not only 
the existing residents and the 1,200 plus employees located at the Innovation 
Centre, but a wider area. 
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